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Freemasons all over the land have in
some way celebrated this day with appropriate ceremonies. The two festival
days of the Fraternity are St. John the
Baptist, Jun~ 24th, and St. John the
Evangelist, December 27th. As Masons,
we set apart these days in honor of these
two eminent patrons of our Art'; and on
each of these days it is proper for the
brethren to meet together to worship the
Grand Arcliitect of the Univers-to
give thanks for the many blessings poured upon them in the past, and implore
his continued favor in ·the future upon
the great family of mankind, and partake of the feast . of brotherly love and
affection.
Anciently, Masonic Lodges were dedicated to King Solomon, because be was
the first Most Bxcellent Grand Master;
but modern Masons dedicate theirs to the
Holy Sts. John, who, as stated before,
were eminent patrons of our Art. And,
as by the laws of our Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge, we are required on this day
to hold our annual election for officers,
we have met this evening for the twofold purpose of ceiebrating this festival
occasion and of electing our officers for
(he cull~ing Masonic year. Therefore we
will close the Masonic year of 1873, and
begin the new one of 1874 with this
meeting.
Before I give up my jewel of office,
and that ancient and loved charter, to
my successor, I feel ·1 would be derelict

in my duty to myself as a man, and to
occasion to open my heart and pour out
its warmest and deepest thanks to you for
the honor conferred upon me one year
since, .by elevating me from the floor to
the highest office in your gift. In my
opinion, a higher honor could not be
conferred upon any person than that of
being made Worshipful Master of a respectable Masonic Lodge; and it certainly
should fill any brother's breast with feelings of pride and gratitude to be the
recipient of such distinction. As we
this evening close the Masonic year of
1873, I deem it due to those present, who
have been prevented from attending the
meetings, to give them some idea of the
workings of the Lodge and of its present
condition. From a perusal of the Lodge
records, it will be found that the average
attendance during the year has been
equal to, if not far larger, than that of
any previous year. vVe have had thirty
meetings: twenty-four regular, five called,
and one festival-having work at sixteen
out of the thirty-conferring the Entered
Apprentice degree· on five; the FellowCraft on five, and the Master's degree on
six-showing a total amount of work
equal to that of any year for the past six
or eight. And as to the manner in which
the work has been done, I leave the
brethren who have witnessed it to be the
judges, feeling well a.ssured that they will
draw the mantle of Masonic charity over
all the imperfections they may have seen,
and extend d11e commendation where deserved. You will please allow me here to
retum my thanks for the courteous manner in which you have supported me, and
submitted to the rulings which I felt constrained, for the good of the craft, to enforce. And, as a proof of the good effect
of our system, on several occasions visiting bI'ethren from a distance have complimented us for the order and courteous
manner in which the brethren deported
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themselves in the Lodge room; an:d one
brother from Louisville said that such
order and system as he witnessed in our
Lodge, was to him like the fine carved
work on an elegant piece of furnitureadding new beauty and -finh5h to the
seemingly finished and perfect piece of
work. Should not such a compliment
stimulate us to strive to retain this good
name, and by our continued good conduct
daily add new laurels to our fame ?
And to this end would it be presumptuous in me at this time to make a few
remarks in regard to your selection of
officers for the coming year? First, I am
an earnest advocate for one term in office,
unless all suitable material has been exhausted, ~r the . brethren feel,. from surrounding circumstances, that it would be
for the good of the Craft to continue a
brother in office; and this suggestion I
consider particularly applicable to the
offices of Senior and Junior Warden; for
by the laws of the Grand Lodge a brother is not eligible to the office of .Master
until he has passed one of those chairs.
Therefore, let us see to it that there is no
more re-electing of Wardens until .every
brother has passed one of these chairs,
and is eligible to become Master; and instead of having but a few from whom to
select, your whole Lodge will be eligible,
and you can at all times get a good Master without being compelled to re-elect
one who has served you and received tl.ie
honors. And, again, there are brethren
in all good lodges who are 'more or less
ambitious, and if put forward at the right
time would take an interest in the work
and make good officers; but when they
see older members, and those who .have
before received the honors, placed ahead
of them in the different offices, they begin to think there is no chance for them,
they become negligent, and are soon so
rusty in the work as to be totally unfit
you as my brethren, were I not on this
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for the positious they once would hnve an institution orgauized to furti:er the
adorned.
ends of political pat'ties l\l](l medd le in
Dut, then, there is a wide difference Stntc affairs? Agnin, l ans1Yer, 11'.l. But,
between the pt'oper and improper a111bi- say:, one, it inculca(e3 a religious wor,hip
tion that actuates brethren to desire office; and is nu
, t ahead of tli c -church. Emphatieally
110 ! Here steps np a kiud
and see to it, in the selr::ction· of your offinod
inteliigent
lady a cl my~, "Masonry
cers, that you do not get some belonging
profesoes
to
teaeh
morality, truth, brothto the latter class; but sele<.:t those 1rho
have shown by their atteudance upon the erly love, and clrnrity; bnt in my opini on
meetings, and their lrnowleclge of thG it is sirn}'ly an orga11ization to take ou r
·work, their ability to perform the dnties hu"bmi.Js aw1ty from home, and for the
of their offkes-that ,re may 1·ctain the life of me 1. can not Fee any good they
name of being one of th e best working liave done. " Allow me to say t his is a
lodges in the S tate . For, mark my mistake; Masomy is 1_10t this . "Ah, hut
words, when ever a mem her of nn i m1.i- you are a secret society! "
tu1.ion like this never shows his face at ita
meetings, except when there is a chance
to get office, he is a person who only seeks
for the honors and never expects to devote time to make himself useful to the
craft. And if there is a single· Lrotber
present who is rspiring for the honors of
an office, let me war;n him that it is gross
unmasonic conduct to seek or electioneer
for office.

Now, my brethren, before \Y€ try to
answer these accusations against our Ord0r let us, if possible, see the cause of
such idons being a broad. 1Ve, as Mas·ous, emblazon it upon our banners, and
hang them t pon the outer wa!Js, that
Masonry is foumled upon the Bible- -that
it teach es lHorality, 'l'ruth, 'l'emperance,
Brotherly Love and Charity. And, like
all institutions that lay claim to such
teachings, it is expected of its members
to Rhow, by their daily walk, 1hat they
have tasted of these virtnes, nnd are
striving to inculcate the teaching .

'l'hen, my brethren, let us select those
for 011r standard bearers who have shown
by tlwir zeal thnt they wiil t.ake upon
themselves t he du_ties of theil' re.,pective
But when yon go c'pon the :;treets and
offices with a determination to do their
whole duty in a manner acceptable and fee a member of the church, or of any
pleasing to the craft; and that they will other institution 1hnt c·hims to elevate
exert themselves to be prompt in their man and teach the virtues I have named,
attendance upon the meetings, so ns to reeling in drm1kenuess, speaking evil of
prevent so many pro ternpore oftkers. his brethren, showing no respect for the
And to those of you who may be called truth, or the name of -th e Great Archiupon to discharge the duties of some tect of the Universe, I my is it strnngc
office let me rny that, masonicr,lly, you , that you hear the iu;, ti tntion to which he
hnve no right to shirk 01· refuse to per- belongs derided, or even abused? Is it
form your dutv · but you owe it to tbe otrange YOU ~o often hear it asked
fraternity to d~ ~ll -in your power to per- "W!i7tt
l\'Iawmy ?" Are ,rn uot dail);
form your duty in a manner thnt ·will the cause, by ou1· actf, of such reproaches
please the brethren; and I bespeak for npon our loved Order ? Are we temperthose that will be e lected this evening us ate? Are we morai ? Do we practice
your officers the same courteous and cor- Brotberly Love, and display Charity, ·one
dial support thfat you have extended to to the other? Do we remember nel'er to
the officers of the past year.
mention the name of Almighty Goel, exNow, my brethren, beforr. I close, l cept with that venerative awe which is
desire to ('.all your attention to a question due from a crcutnre 1.o his Creator?

i;

which is daily asked upon the streets,
WHAT rs MASO'.'IRY?

"When asked this question how do you
answer it? Is Masonry an institution
that is all pretences, with no reality-with
a gilded and embellished exterior, but
when you enter its interior you find rt a
hollow and empty nothing? I answer,
no; Masomy is not this. Then, is it not

Take th ese questionB to henrt, my brethren, and may tliey b e the menns of causing each of U8 to be more particula1· in
our outward deportment, that we may
not be the means of bringing reproach
upon so good an institution.
We have had the q nestion asked, considered 1.he caurns--How let's see if we
can answer it:
In the first place we claim thnt Ma-

sonry is Ancient and Honorable-Ancient,
as having subsisted from time immemorial; and Ho1Jorable, ns tending, in every
particular, so to render all men wlio ,rill
be L.onformablc to its precept,.
1Ve cer tainly hnve nu Ancient inHitution-this, 110 one pretends to deny ; and
we just as certainly ha\"e an Honorable
one, thnt so tends to make all its members. And I rlefY any person to show me
a mm1 who is a J\foson, and h as inculcated
the teachings of :;\fasonr y, :rnd is not a
b0tter man than he wns before lie entered
t he tylctl recesses of a Ma,onic door.
And this nlone should be sufficient to
prove it an honorable intititntion, and that
it is not an empty concern . No, my
brethren, it is nnt .empty, ns you all well ·
know; bnt its gilded and embellished exterior, however bright, is not compnrable
with the un':'p ealrnble beauties of i ts inner
courts.

" Is it political?"' Is there R· brother
in the so11nd of my voice who has ever
in his life heard politics mentioned within 1.he tyled door of a Masonic Lodge,
but rat.her has not every initiate been
solemn].y cliarged, in the State, to be a
qrtiet :.wd peaceful subject, true to bis
Governme n t, and just to his country,
nml IJot to com1ten::tnee disloyal ty or rebellion, but pntic11tiy submit to legal authority, and conform to the government
of the counrry in which he lived? No,
my brethren, it is not political; but we
can here meet around the altar of Ma_
sonry as a band of brethren, united in all
our tbougbts and :wts ,xhile in the Lodge,
leaving all differences of· opinion nnd distiue:ticn out.side the door of Masomy.
"Does it incnlcate a rel igious worship," etc.? 'rhe grente,;t and best of'
men in all ages J,ave been supporters
and encourngers of' tbc · Art, nnd h ave
nevcl' d eemed it derogatory to their dign ity to level themselves wit.h the fraternity
and patronize its assemblies. This could
not be the case hnd the aims of Masomy
been to teach a religious ,rnrship, or tnke
the place of tbe chnrch. And again:
I\Iasonry has ever lJeen composed of ruen
of nll sects and beliefa; and ministers of
the gospel in all lands, and of all beliefs,
nre zealous member5 of the craft. Therefore, if Masomy taught any belief, except
a belief in an AllwiEe and Merciful God,
and n final, glorious resurrection, this
would not and could not be· t11e case.
Masomy has no saving power, and I trust

.
•'
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there is no brother deluded enoug.h to I than in the other cases. Do we say to our whole armor and again entet the contest
place his only trust in so weak a thing wives that we are going to lodge-meeting determined to win new laurels for yourfor his eternal hope. Masonry teaches frequently when there is none? Do we selves, and contribute substantially to the
and inculcates Morality, Truth, Brotherly stop iu billiard saloons and such places wants of those who look to you as their
Lqve and Charity; but we all well know after the lodge . has closed, and stay until prntectors, assured that, with a healthy
that theee virtues, in themselves, are not i a iate hour, and then say to om wives season, you will double the contributionR
sufficient to save us· therefore let us build that we had work at Lhe lodge and ·could of last year and soon we will see the
our hopes of a futt'.re· life upon a firmer I not get home sooner f Ah, my brother, if buildings co~pleted in all their parts-a
foundation, even upon the Eternal Rock th~re is one present who l_rns ever been home for the helpless and a monument to
guilty of so grossly wrongmg so good an our charity for ages to come. Then we
of Ages.
S
, .
, ,,
institution, to cover up what your con- , can point to it with pride and say we did
.
I
" s It . a ecret Soctcty ? A secret
.
.
.
.
.
.
science tells you 1s a wrong, let me tl11s more for its erection than anv other LodO"e
society, rndeed ! Is not our time and
. . ·. 1 .
. ·
..
.
~ .
~
.
evemug imp 01e you to dete1mme nevei in the State outside of Lomsv;lle and this
p1ace of mectmcro known to all·' our By- agam
· to blacken your soul wit
· l1 sueh a t
"
'
·h
· 1 b fi · . , f
.
la.ws and Constitution are open for the
.
oo wit out a smg e ene c1a13 rom om
.
.
.
I falsehood, and bring reproach upon an
·l . ,. .. , b fi
mspect1011 of any who desire to peruse
.
Lodge as nng 10.1 1t~ ene ts.
Order yon should ever stnve to honor
_
them. Our members are known and most . d
h Id
Now, my brethren, allow me once more
'
an up o .
to thank you for the honor conferred upon
of them arc proud enough of their conHas Masonry ever doi~e an~ good? As me, your courteous treatment duri11g the
nection with the Order to wear some emblem upon their per~on designating them before ~tated we do not. publish our acts year, and your attention to my remarks
as such. Thon what is "secret about 0 charity, nor do we stnve, through great on this occasion. May some of the sugMasonry ?'' save what is done at oui, displa!s, to cause th_e outer ,~orld to hon~r gestions made be as seed sown in good
meeti1'gs, and our charity? for, as Ma- ,is,_ bemg co~tent with the simple lambs ground, bringing forth the fruit of faith,
sons, we are taught not to let our left skin or wlute apron as the badge of a hope and charity. a thou~and fold, caus. domg.
.
. us to remember t lmt we
-11 _
• h t 1s
h an d k now w1mt our ng
No Mason ' and an emblem of purity. But ' mg
are a b an d of'
h
..
on
th1s
occasbn
I
deem
it
sufficient
to
f
.
l
l
person ms t 18 ng t to know or ask of
'
brethren, and that one o t l1e greates t
;r
•
prove that Masonry has done good and
. .
_· d
· ·
L
f
l\
d
any o ge o 1asons, how much chantv
.
.
. . '
pnvileges -we .are penmtte to enJoy 1s
•
at
the
same
tune
answer
what
1t
1s.
·
·
d
I·
f: ·1
.
h
h
d
t ey ave 1Spensed·, and upon whom. .
the regular rneetmg aroun t 1e aim Y
We do not publish it, or report it to any
'l'o call your attention to one act of the altar of M:isonry, there to hold sweet
higher authority, except to the Grand fratemity in this Stale: I speak of the communion one with the other, aid the
Master of the Universe, who presides over Maso nic TVidows' and Orphans' I-Iorne weak, raise the fallen, and bind the wounds
that Celestial Lodge above. To him alone and Infirrnary, at Louisville, Ky., which of the afflicted.
are we accountable; to Hirn alone do we has been built to shelter the helpless orAnd now may the blessings of heaven
look for our reward. Is there, ·then, a phan, destit1ne widow, and old 'a nd infirm rest upon us, and all regular Masons;
liingle family fire.,ide in the land that is brother, from the cold and storms,. and and may all our acts tend to elevate us,
not just as much a secret society as M:J- from the infh1ence of evil persons who honor o~r loved institution, and do good
sonry? You may know their place of await the necessities of poverty to lure to all mankind.
- -- - - - - - - - abode, the number of their familv-even them to n1in and degradation. There we
A DES MOINES druggist sent his ,clerk out
the number of the male and femaie mem- give them shelter; we clothe them, teed
to drum for sales of oil. He called upon
bers, but you do uot know, and dare n(lt them, and educate them; thereby fitting a tradesman, and tossed a card upon the
ask, or try to pry into the fireside secrets. them for the stations in life of men and counter, saying that he represented that
No, they are holy and are not for the ears women of culLure and re~nement. This establishment. The t;radesman picked it
of the profane and outside world. Ah, institution now has within its walls, and up, gave it a steady look, and said it was
sir, because I do not open my bosom, and under its protecting roofs, more than one a fine establish'ment, and was informed by
the clerk that he had represented it about
reveal to you all my family affairs, you hundred pre<;ious souls, the widows and three years, whereupon he remarked to
_call my family circle a secret society; and orphans of our loved brethren who have the youth that he supposed he would soon
juRt as rightly so as you can brand Ma- gone before tfs to that temple not made be a partner. The youth said he would
sonry with such a stigma. Other acts, with hands, eternal in the heavens. Then be pleased to sell him some coal oil, and
that his establishment handled more oil
when drawl aro.!nd the Masonic altar as' look at that monument of Masonic charity than any other in Des Moines. Tho
a family of brethren, are not for the pro- and say whether or not :\Vlasonry has ever tradesman took another look at the card,
fane wo.dd to pollute by being passed done any good. Look, and ask if you and asked the boy if he wasn't mistaken?
He blushingly guessed that he was, as he
from mouth to mouth; and any brother Chn, "What is Masonry?"
1~eturned the girl's picture to his pocket.
Allow me here to remind the brethren
who would make them public, or any man
who .would publish ?is family affairs, of J e; usalem Lodge No. 9 of the compliTHEY have some very smart busiwou~d d; gr~de an~ p~llute himself in the ment paid you in the Grand Master's adt ness men in New Jersey. Last season _a
eyes of al_l nght thmkmg persons.
dress, for being the I,,odge that made tlw young man was struck by lightning in -a
field near Trenton, and when the people
Is it organized to give husbands an ex- largest contribution to the Home of any began to flock to thl' spot to look at the
cuse to leave home, etc.? I fear, my Lodge outside the city of Louisville, and victim, they found a man standing by the
brethren, that we are the cause by our let such a compliment stimulate you when corpse trying to sell lightning reds to the
acts of th~s complaint to a greater extent the time arrives to again buckle on your crowd.
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ZERUBBABEL···PRINCE OF JUDAH.
A Metrical Romance.

Should back to Judah quickly goHer temple walls be soon upreared,
And Zion freed from eve1·y foe,
Be once again both loved and feared.

BY SIR KNIGHT CiiAPLIN, OF PADUCAH COM·
l\IANDERY.

Arm me with ·passports and with signs,
That friends of thine myself may know,
In Zion's ruins, 'mers'ed in woe,
And give the pledge that Vasons binds,
A mystic council sadly bowed;
And I, to Babylon will go,
Adown whose cheeks the tears did flow,
And .tell the King, friepd of my youth,
While 'plaints were bit.ter, long, and loud.
Of his vow that's writ on high;
"Behold these walls-fire-charred and black- Urge on him there, the force of truth,
And tell him kings should never lie."
So dreary looking and forlorn;
No mark of woe doth Zion lack,
When Zerubhabel thus had spoken,
To show her now of glory shornWith flashing eye, and form dilate,
Our temple once so grandly fair,
They felt that Zion's chains were broken,
Where, richly robed, the High Priest knelt;
T1iat she had gaineil. her lost estate.
Where anthems thri lled the perfumed air,
Now dimmed eye priests all finn, erect,
And each Jehovah's presence felt.
· At holy altar hopefal stand,
"Ah! now alas, those temple walls,
Lie lower than the co111mon dust;A.. night of woe our spirits palls,
And slaves we groan 'neath Syria's lust;
· The Holiest place to earth cast. down,
Moles and bats, sole owners there ;
Jerusalem 'neath Heaven's frown,
Lies withered in her deep despair.
0

Where sleeps the arm so strong to .ave
"The David who Goliah slew;
·
Who will 'the Persian dangers brave,
With heart all bold and warm and frue;
Who, counting life of little worth
,Vhile Judah thus is trodden down
Will glad forego the ease of earth
To win our land from Persia·s crown?
"Is there no heart with pity moved,
Is there no hand with strength supplied,
To build again the walls so loved,To re-adorn Jehovah's Bride?"

The Prince's breast their fingers decked,
With the green mystic sil ken band.
They belt him with a trusty sword;
With shield and buckler all bedight,
They ask for blessings from the Lord
To gmircl him in each lawful fight"Go," said they, "Thou blest of God,
May success thy course atten°d
Thro' all th~ weary way you plod,
And crown yon at you r journey's end."
Prince Zerubbabel held his way,
'Till Persia's confines met his view,
Nor did he there a moment stay,
But trusting in his cause so trne,
A,ssayed to cross the bridge where stood
In shining ranks the Persian guard,
Who, ere he'd marched another rood,
With force ~nd arms his progress barred.
Thfy rudely robbed him of his sword,
His sash of green they tore away,
And binding him in chains ahhon·ed,
The Prince a slave,~- captive lay.

"'Tis Zerubbabel, trnsted friend!
Guards, 'tis no foe you hold in ward,
But one 'round whom the virtues 'blP-nd
Nature's purest, noblest lord,'
Thus to them all Daritrn spoke ;
But of this captive Prince, he asked,
vVhy do you thus my wrath provoke?
vVhy with such perils are you ta..sked?
"Oh King," he cries, "my people's tea1,~
Have given me exquisite pain;
Stern foes fill us with bitter fears,
As God's great house we build again;
·with force and arms they hover 'round,
And caui;e the pious task to ce;se,They drive us from the sac1·ed ground ;
They will not let us work in peace.
"'Tis thus despair drives me to thee;
( ountry, home, alas! l've no11e !
An exile, to my King I flee,
And tell him what these foes haye done.
I beg @f thee, Oh! mighty King!
That 'mong thy lords my name may standA loving heart, a sword I bring,
To serve thee in that trusted band."
To him Darius smiling said:
"With joyous heart, I do recall
The past which we together led,
Ere son~w did our hearts appall;
Thou, then, my Prince, wert very dear,
Since, pleased I've heard thy wondrous
fame,For Masons praise thee far nnd near,
And dwell with rapture on thy name.
More than you ask I will bestow,
If Mason's arts you now unfold;Their mystic art I long to know,
For which I'll give you wealth untold.
The Prince in anger cl anked his chain,
And drew his form to its fullest height, •
His face distorted as in pain,Ah ! 'twas a pity-moving sight..
At length he said "Masonic A1·t
Teaches me to be both brave and trne;
How vile, indeed, would be my heart
Should ~tits truths reveal to yon .

Thus spoke the Priest and bowed his head,
Tears streaming from his age-dimm'd eyes,
His heart as hopeless as the deadHis brow as mid-night tempest skies.
Then up rose one of lordly mein,
Round Persia's King the courtiers. throng,
Upon whose broad expansive brow,
"If then to be thy servant, King,
Gold, diamonds, pearls flash in the light,
I must from Honor's presence fly;
True honor sat a regnant queen
M nsic soft, with witching song,
Ere I would he that perjured thing,
~nd urged him thns t@ grandly vow:
I tell thee, King, I'd rather di~."
Make day less splendid than the night.
A soldier stands among them now,
"Know, Priest of God, my country's woes
"Hail to thee, Prince of Royal line!
Oppress my soul with smoth'ring weight;
With stalwart form and armor brightAsk what thou wilt, it sha ll be done;
Heart more.pure and brave than thine
'l.'o see her thus despoiled by foes,
Fierce e_astern suns had bronzed bis brow,
Breathes not beneath the rolling sun.
Th~lS crushed beneath an advel'Be fate,
And scars he bore from many a fight.
Guards strike of those chains; he is no slave !
What Jewish heart would not bewail,
But Mason bold and true and strong,"Oh King," he said "for~ver live!
Shekinah's lost, extinguished light:
Give him the honors due the brave,
Thy guards without a captive hold,
Robes which only to the kings belong.
The worship of the accursed Baal;
Who doth a name and princely lineage give :
Whose altars are our country's blight.
In royal robes the Prince arrayed,
With sword in hand, with spirit bold,
Tiara gracing well his brow,
"But Priest of God,hope springs afresh!
He came within thy broad domains,
His wisdom to the Court displayed,
Another king o'er Persia reigns,
But now disarmed, in garb of slave,
Who did to him in deference bow
Then he who did our land enmesh
Nor rested he 'till once again
He bears the captive's galling chains,
The
Temple stood on Zion's Hill,
In these dark woes and crushing pains;And doth an audience humbly crave."
With Courts all thronging with the men
Darius now the scepter sways,
Who felt with him devotion's thrill.
"Admit him! ho! my guards attend, •
He will our woes forever endAssembl~ here around my throne.
Sir Knights, our Prince has pas8e away;
In by-gone, youthful, happy days
Let me behold this fo.e or friend,
But truth, decay can never feel,
He was my first, my bosom friend.
She
shines th.i brighter every day,
Who braves me singly and alone."
And ever freshing joys reveal.
Hytaspes' son, while yet uncrowned,
Enters our p1·ince as captive slaveCompanions, for truth then ever live;
Did at God's altar freely vow,
But noble, king-like was his mein,
Thr@' all your conduct let her shi1ie,
Should diadem his . brow surround,
Then bright examples will you give,
Unawed he stands, a soldier brave,
And' make yom· lives all but divine.
The sacred vessels in Babel now
The noblest man that court had seen .

...
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at home with that tender and loving solic;itude that characterizes the true Mason
UY JOUN EDWlN l\l,\~ON, M. D.
from the heartlesR and ignorant pretender.
It has been said by the· oldest Masons
All this has changed! Masonry rethat in the early da.ys of Freem~sonry in mai.ns in its ritual and its principles; but'
America, visitors were welcomed in that individual re~pjnsibility that each
Lodges and Chapte1·s with the most sin- MaS;on has rledged to another is fast
C'-re affection and courtesy. It haR bren · rnsting and dying out. Unless it is stopsaid by these oldest Masons now living, ped at once it will entire ly change th~
that no act of fraternal etiquette was character of the Order we love and cherspared to make them understand that isli. SelfishneRs, conceit, ambition and
they were really glad to see them. Vis- avarice will tnkc the place of Jove, charity,
itors were greeted with open arms and and friendship.
In no way can this change be so surely
warm hearts, that showed them that
wherever they traveled, they fOl'.nd ~mong felL as traveling among Masons and visitMasons Brethren of t.he mystic tie ":ho ing Lodges at the present day. In small
Nothmg towns and sparsely ·settled communities,
are really Brothers mcleed.
could be more fratcmal or cordial than ,the visiting Mason may yet rec~ive a corthe greeting such Brethren received as dial welcome; but in all our large citie8
they were introduced to the L<Jdge-room. be will not.
The Master invariably sounded i is
The visiting Brother applies at the antegavel, and ordered the Lodge to take a room of a Lodge in a large city, and sends
recess for a few moments, for the purpose in his carJ.
The Master finds some
of giving the Brethren an opportunity of trouble in getting a committee to examine
being introduced to the · stranger. The him, because no imerest is manifested in
Master then took his position be~ide the receiving visifors, and many invited to
visitor, and introduced each member ·of undertake the Job are too lazy to preform
his Lodge by name ; and thus, in a trne this little act of comtesy. At last the
fraternal spirit, a Masonic acquaintance Master selects a committee, and they recommenced.
tire. Now this committee is always comThe Right Hand of Fellowship,

ing as stiff as a frozen codfish standing
on its tail, and sees men around him who
look at him and frown; and he imagines
each man a small iceberg, just escaped
from Captain Hull's Arctic expedition. .
The visitor leaves the Lodge-room without ]mowing a single bro_ther, and says if
that is Masonry he wants no more of it.
He cannot be convinced that these men
are not representatives of Masonry. He
grows cold in his zeal, and soon becomes
suspen<led for non-payment of dues; and
in tha_t way drops out of the back door of
Masomy.
If cit~ Lodges wishto tn~·n t?ei1: Lodgerooms mto mercenary . mstttutions, to
make '.noney by confernng degrees, let
t.hem simply say that they do not want to
bother with visitors. But do not cast the
chilling influences over the Order all over
the globe, by the farce enacted in examining visitors and pretending to enter tain
them. They may b~ "entertaining angels
unawares," and the poor angels would not
be accustomed to this kind of a reception.
A little of the milk of "human kindne3s" might be used wit!} excellent effect.
Instead of having over the door of every
city Lodge, "Hope enters.not here," put
up the cheering sign to visitors, "Welcome
the coming, speed the parting guest.posed of about three experts, who seem to Mackey's National Freemason.
make that their business. They have the
work of the Lodge, exactly as the parrot l TRIAL brings man face to face 'with
perched on his !!age has the language. God-God and _he touch ; and the flimsy
They salute the visitor gruffiy., and try to veil of bright cloud that hung between
make h.m ill at ease. In this way they him an<l the sky is blown away; he feels
succeed in getting only a small portion of that he is standing outside the earth with
what he knows and the visitor is cha- nothing between him and the Eternal Ingrined to find l~e passes so poor an ex- finite.
Oh, there is something in the
ammahon.
The committee have · no sick-bed, and the aching heart, and the
lrnowlcdge, of the work or ritual outside restlessness and the languor of shattered
of their own Lodge, and the visitor from health, and the sorrow of a~ections witha distant State is charged with not being ered, and the stream of li:e poisoned at
proficient, when he gives the exact Ian- its fouutain, and the cold, lonely feeling
guage as used in his own jurisdiction. of utter rawness of heart which is felt
·The committee are ignorant of Masonry when God strikes home in earnest, that
abroad, and believe the sun rises and sets forces a man to feel what is real and what
in their Lodge. It is difficult to convince is not.
the committee that the visitor is really a
This is the blessing or affiiction to those
Mason ; and they deliberate on the ques- who will lie still and not struggle in a.
tion whether to kick him down stairs as cowardly or a resentful way. It is God
an impositor or admit him. Although he speaking to Job out of the whirlwind,
could not give the obligation verbatim as and flaying, In the sunshine an~ the
the committee required still they intro- warmth you can not meet Me: but m the
..
.
'
hurricane and the darkness, when wave
duce the v1s1tor without ceremony, and he after wave has swept down and across the
feels as though he had escaped from some! soul, you shall see My form and hear My
band of Modoc Indians. He is intro- voice, and know that your Redeemer
duced to no one, and he sits all the even- liveth.-Hill.

I

I
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The Brethren, su1Tounding the visitor,
made his stay agreeable in the Lodge ;
and when the Lodge was closed all' partook of substantial refreshments, and
pledged friendship and love as united in
the bonds of brotherhood.
If the visitor remained a few days in
the place, the Brethren would call the
next and succeeding days at his hotel,
and WOllld try to make him happy, and
destroy the monotony of. life among
strangers by all those acts of courtesy
and fraternal friendship which make the
time pass pleasantly. When strangers
settled in the place, their first business
seemed to be to make the visiting brothers
acquainted with the town and its inhabitants; and thus enter on life in a new
place under the comforting auspices of
the Brethren of the Masonic Fraternity.
If a Brother from abroad was t.aken sick,
not only was a proper physician procured,
but watchers and nurses were provided,
and Brothers visited the bedside so often
that the visiting Brother could want
neither care nor comfort nor attendance.
And when death claimed the visitor, his
remains would be taken to the loved ones
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Masonry the Handmaid of Religion.

The San Francisco Pacific Churchman
of March 12th, inst., remarks· upon the
fact that Freemasonry is sometimes spoken ofas an enemy, or rival of the Church;
and sensibly adds, that if our Fraternity
takes up the Church's work, it is because
Rhe herself has neglected it. Refering to
past history, the Churchman says:
"When the fell plague swept over
Carthage in the times of Cyprian, when
all others in their selfish terror thought
alone of their personal safety, the Christians, under the leadership of their heroic
Bishop, marshaled themselves as one
united host to battle with the awful
pestilence.
"They visited the sick and dying, they
fed the poor, they provided for the-father_
less and widows, with their own hands
they buried the dead , and with solemn
prayer committed them to the care of a
merciful God. This was not a spectacle
strange and unusual to Christian men and
women in those days. Even the letters
. and proclamations of the heathen Emperor Julian, who hated the Christian with
all the rancor of an apostate, testifies to
the known and acknowledged works of the
Church of Christ. Christianity has be- come the weak abject thing it is, simply
because the Chm'ch has abandoned such
exhibitions of the spirit and temper of
her Divine Master.
''Works of mercy are no longer considered her legitimate business ou this earth.
Nearly all her energies are now exhausted
in building up parishes. And the chief
duty of the parish is supposed to be
simply to exist.
"The remedy .for the evils complained
of, is for the Church to arouse herself to
her legitimate taske, and consider the purpose of her existence. If the Priests and
Levites pass by and leave the wounded
and dying man by the way side,.in co!"!lmon decency they ought not to complain
of the alien Samaritan who takes }1i111 up
and cares for him.''

Questions Answered,
a Rule of the Grand Lodge of .Indiana
Question.-The ballot had been spread provides that, "At funerals the Lodge
for a candidate for _initiation , and in must be opened on the tliird degree."
answer to the usual interrogatory from IIt has ah:'ays been held that no work can
the W. M., the \Varden;; answered," Not be done rn the Lodge room unless the
clear;" but before the W. M. announced Charter be present, and the question is
the result to the I.odge, a member arose whether the same rnle shall apply while
and said that by a mistake be had voted a the Lodge is at work in public. The
black ball when he had intended to vote Holy Bible, Square and Compass liave
a white ball; there having been b..1t one always been deemed essential in the pubblack ball voted would it be lawful for lie as well as the private w0rk of the
the _vv. M., in such a caso, to declare the Lodge, and we can see no good reason
candidate elected without taking another why . the same rule should not apply to
ballot?
the Charter. We refer the question to
Answer.-The ballot alone deci des the the Grai1d Master for his decision.

question of the admission of a candidate,
and it must be unnnimous in his favor
before he can be declared elected . If,
upou inspection, it is found that only one
black ball has been voted, it is the duty
of the W. M. immediately to order auother ballot, so as to afford an opportunity
to correct a mistake if one has been made.
No member has a right to say how he
voted, or how he had intended to vote,
under any circumstances, and hence the
statement made in this case was out of
order, and should have been so declared
by tho \V. 1\1:. The law of the Grand
Lodge of Indiana upon this subject, is as
plain as words can make it, and no violation of it can be tolerated on the plea
that the same result has been attained by
a shorter process. The ballot and not
the s1atement of a brother decides the
question of the admission of a candidate
into the Lodge.
Question.-When a Lodge is opened at
its hall to attend to the hurial of one of
its deceased members, should the charter
accompany the procession to the residence of the deceased, to ,the grave, &c.
Answer.-vVe find no written law or
published decisions on this point, nor do
we remember ever having li.eard an
opinion given concerning it. So far as
we are informed it is not customary to
carry the ch'arter of the Lodge in any
public procession, and henee conclude
that it has never been deemed important
that it should be. We are not however
well satisfied as to the correctness of this
practice. To constitute a Lodge requires
"a certain number of Masons duly assembled with Holy Bible, Square and
Compass, and a Charter or Dispensation

JONES had worried Smith with conundrums very often, and now it was Smith's
turn. "Guess what I did last night,"
said Smith. Jones thought of sundry
improbable 1hings, and suggested the
making of a speech, the doing of a kindness, the getting of himself into the lockup, and finally gave up the conundrum from lawful authority empowering them
in despair." "Well," said Smith, in a to work." Withot1t all of these essentials
triumphant tone, "I slept."
a Lodge cannot lawful!)'._ be opened, and

Kentucky Freemason,

The current uumber .o f the Kentucky
Freemason is before us. It is in all respects a model magr.zine. To the craft
it is invaluable; to the family circle it is
a gem; to the lover of pure literature it is
unsm·passtd . It~ editor, Dr. H. A. 1\1:.
Henderson, is not only a most graceful and
scholarly writer, but is thoroughly cultivated and 1,ead-up in the best standard,
and current literature of the day, hence,
.both
the editorial and iniscellaneous
dep:U'tments, are presented some treats to
the mind of all lovers of the pure the
beautiful and the good.
Tbe mechanical execution of the work
is unsmpaf,sed. It was gotten out at the
Li1DGER Job Rooms, under the management of J. Alex Wi lson, one of the most
thoroughly artistic printers in the uonntry,
and is a novel of typographic excellence.
It is a large quarto of 24 pages, with
beautifully engraved and tinted cover,
and is furnished at the exceedingly low
price of $125 a year; and in clubs of ten
at $100. Lists of subscribers tfuould be
sellt to the LEDGER COMPANY, No. 80
Fourth street, Louisville, Ky.-Ledger

in

"TAKE A wrno/ gushed a pompous
upstart, extending his bent arm to a sensible young lady, at the close of the prttyer meeting. "Not of a gander," she
qu ickly replied, and walked home with
her mother.
AN Ohio youth, who desired to wed
the object of his affections, had an interview with her paternal'ancestor, in which
he stated that although he had no wealth
to speak of, yet he was "chuck full of
day 's work." He got the girl.
A WIT once asked a peasant what part
he performed in the great drama of life.
"I mind my own business," was the reply.
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The Last Man Brotherhood,

An Eng lishman Abroad,

The Philadelphia Press, of a recent
vVhen Macrea<ly, tlie actor, visited this
date; says: In the year 1856 an organi- country, be found many things to puzzle
zation was formed in this city composed I and perplex him, for he was
precise
of thirty-three members, all printe rs, and I and -angular as Mr. Gre,:·gious. The
know n as the " Last Man Brotherhood," idioms and the eccentricities of the Yanadopted doubtless from the affecting dra- kees wore beyond his opmprehension. At
matic story in wbi'ch the sole survivor, one of our theatres, where he was perovercome by emotion as he surveyed the forming an engagement, he had occasion
vacant chairs and silent room, ate his last I to find fault with supporting actors, who
sad, solitary meal, fell on the floor and were a particularly free and easy set.
died! On the thi rd Saturday of Febru- Going to the manager one day, he said :
ary, in every year, the n urnbor meet to- ' ".M:r. l\fanager, you hav.e deceived me,
gether; nearly every year another iR sir. You have told me . that whirh was
added to the vacant seats, unti'J now there not true, sir!"
are only fifceen. As· years roll on these
"Bless me1" cried the manager, in sur1
will multiply, until the ranks are so thin- prise, ·" how so? "
ned by the insatiate archer that the fleet"About your actors sir. Did you not
ing and transitory nature of time, and the tell me that Mr. A-- was on a high?'
rapid approach of · eternit,y, will be im"Yes."
pressively felt by the small remaining
"And that Mr. S-- had a touch of
band . The nineteenth annnal meeting the tanglefoot?"
and supp8r was held on . Saturday after"Yes."
noon at 5 o'clock, at the residence of one
"And that Mr. P - - had I!, brick in
of the members on Spring Garden street, his hat? "
below Tenth. After all tho business had
"Aye-that was what I said."
been transacted the Brotherhood sat down
"And in the explanation of the conduct
to a fine bauqnet. Arorrn<i a large table of Mr. B-- yorr told me that he had a
thirty-three chairs were placed, and in snake in his boot?''
"Certainly-I did."
front of those seats, whose former ocou "Well, sir," announced the great trapants had died during tho past ye,i,r, large
. bouquets had been placed, and were after- gedian, in his most stern and indignant
wards presented to the nearest relatives manner, "I find, upon critical examina· of the departed . The evening was passed tion, that these men are all drunk sir;
in social eajoyment, speeches, toasts, re- aye-ALL DRUNK! "
wtations and extracts from interesting
books . The secretary records every word Sir Christopher Wren, Crand Master of Ma·
sons in England,
uttered in a book kept for that purpose,
The
session
of the Grand Lodge at
and this is to be left to the "last man .. ,
which Wren was appointed Warden was
The same bottle of sherry wine that was
an active and important one. To reduce
presented to th,1 Bl'otherhood eighteen
everything to system, and sec ure order
years ago ·was again placed on the table
and regularity among t~e members,
on Saturday, and will remain on the fesspecific; rules were adopted for their govtive board until the last survivor of the
ernment. Six General Regulations were
Rrotherhood takes his meal alo ne. He
framed, founded upon the organic princiwill then be requi~ d to drink the healthples of Masonry, aud formally agreed toseparately of all his companions.
They were of great importance in reducWhen the hour of twelve arrived the ing everything to order, and securing a
members arose, joined hands in a circle, correct depmtment among the members.
and s:rng their annual parting song, "Aukl They contain the germs of those GenLang Syne."
eral Regulations which were adopted
The members then departed to their in 1723, and have come down to our own
homes, impressed with the solemnity of the times. Doubtless Christopher Wren bore
occasion. Those who joined the organi- a part in their preparation and adoption,
z::ttion in 1856 were, or had been, employ- and, indeed, they bear evident marks of
ed as printers, but now they are scattered his systematic habits and well-traind
should not be surprised if
in every conceivable direction. They, mind.
however, managed to participate in the they were drawn up by him, and adopted
at his suggestion.
annual supper.
-

as

we

Mr. vV ren served as vVarden until the
session of the Grand Lodge on the 24th
of June, 1666, when a change was made
in the Grand Officers, and Thomas Save,
a nobleman, was elected Grand Master in
the place of the Earl of St. Albans. The
new Grand Master appointed :M:r. w·ren
as his Deputy, John vVebb and Grimlin
Gibbons being selected as Wardens.
His Visit to the Dentist'.s,

"I went straight to the dentist's, (says
the Danbury Newsman.) I had had teeth
snatched out for me with a thread, and i
was not afraid. I told the dentist the
trouble. He !,:new all about it, and in:
vited me to tak;e the chair. I asked him
if it would hurt to have the tooth pulled.
He said it wouldn 't, and I believed him.
I laid batk my head and opened my
mouth, and he reached in with a murderous-looking instrument, and went to
prowling around in there. I didn't tbi~k
it wai,\ so easy to have a tooth pulled, and
fell to regretting that I hadn't come down
before and oftener, when he suddenly
bore clown on my jaw, and I fairly
screeched with agony; then _he came right
up, and I screamed again. When he
went down, I thought I was dead; but
when he came up I knew better, and was
sorry for it. He asked ·me if it hurt, but
I didn't say anything. l was too proud
to say it did, and toe mad to say it didn't.
But the next two days I waited around
for his son, who was about my age, and
if ever there was a boy who had reason
to regret his father's vocation it was that
boy.
"MARIA, have you given the golden
fish any fresh water?" "No, sir; what's
the use? They haven't drank up what's
in there yet."
SAID a man who tumbled out of a third
story window: "When I first fell I was
confused; but when I struck the pavement I knew where J. was."
"Do TRY and talk a little common
sense!'' exclaimed a sarcastic young lady
to a visitor. "Oh.I" was the reply, "but
wouldn't that be taking undue advantage of you?"
"BoY, what's become of the hole I saw
in your pants the other day?" Young
America, carefully examining his unmentionables, "it's worn out, sir."
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I

Daniel C'Ccnnel.
a Mason forever a Mason; no e:xpuls.ion,
" What manner of man art thou?"
In the year 1797, Dublin Lodge, num- degradation, or suspension, can ever rub
And tlie man i1nswered and said:
· 't I
l ,.
·
· d
" \Vhen men wish to honor me they
bcrin2'
one hundred and ei.2:hty-nine,
was out tlJC spm ua maH 1orever 1mpnnte cal I me S on of the Forge, bnt \\'hen they
~
~
the scene of an initiation neither more upon the very soul of him who has once desire to mock me, they call me blacknor less interesting than that solemn and beheld our light. To renounce Masonry smith ; and seei ng tliat the toil of workaffecting ceremony always is, especially is to renounce God, His revelation, ing in fire covers m e with sweat and
·f
sn~ut, the latter title O ki11 0rr ! is not i11apt ,·
to the old Mason, as he looks back balf B rotI1crly I ove, reI 1e · and truth, ror these
.
and in truth . thy servant desires no
fondly, half' regretfully to his own youth. are its e. ~cntirrl features, upon il'bich the better."
_
when he entered upon ·that journev "as whole Alrnclme immovably stand,. But
·' But," mid Solomon, "wl1y com e thou
all true fellows have done before.': The I to retu rn . The condu ct of our Brnther tb,is rndely and unbidden t0 the feast,
Master was 1•)l1blic]v
· soon b ecame not on 1ya and Wot'shipful
young apprenttee
, an- where none save the chief workmen of
nounced in. the London Pilot, of A.r)l'il the temple were invited to dine with the
master workman, but as his brilliant
king of Israel t'
qualificat.ion .became strikingly manifest, l9th, lS-tB, and in the foilowing month
"Please ye my lord I came rudelv"
he was elected to the dign·ity of the orien- · the idolizell Frcemmon "·as publicly ex- replied the ·m;111, "bec~ nse tby serva;it
t~l chair, orily three years after his iuitia- pellcrl from the cx.tcrnal body of the obliged me to force mf way, but I came
Brethreu. Nine years later the illustricus not unbidden. \Vas it not proclaimed
tion. For more tl,an a quarter of a centhat Lhe chief workmen of the tem1)le
.
·
h 1
'fi
Irishman, who had dethroned Viceroys,
h
tury t JS pnme sc oar, magnr cent
were invited to d ine with the king of
and even bearded the Briti,h · 1ion in his I
1 ?"
01·ator, powerful political leader, talented
srae .
lawyer and wonderful geniL1s, was not on- fastness of the imperial parliament, was
'Hieu he who caived the cherubim said:
ly a distinguished Freemason; but ex- called away to another world. Father "This fellow is uo ·sculptor ;'' and he.
emplified in his life all the virtues which Ventura, a man like the subject of onr who inlaid the roof with pure gokl mid:
sketch, pronounced the funeral oration at "Neither is he a worlnuan iutlnemetals ;"
he had learned and taught at our altar.
and he who raised the walls said: " He
Rome iii the church of St. Au drew Della
Then came a change; without betrayis uot a cutter of stone;" and he who
,Tune 28, 1852. 'fhe funeral macte tie
I roo f cne
· d out: " FIe is
· nnt .
ing the secrets of the Order (he was in Valle,
ceremonies were on the grandest scale of cunning in cedar wood; neitlier knowetb
capable of such baseness) he grew cold
I h
f
the dramatic ritual of Romish church· 1 ie t e mystery o unitiug strange pieces
towards it, and finally abandoned it. He
\. . ,
.
.
l
.
' of timber together."
had become ambitious. 'fhe Court of not mg ,,.as wantmg 11~ tie magmficent J Then-said Solomon:
, t .
Id.
. fl
spectacle but the lambskrn apron, to have
",vhat hast tlioti to say Son of tlic
1
R ome at tna
tune 1e im mense m uence
.
' ,
. I
d
d
.1 , t· W "'[ made the ovatwn complete. Shou ld you Forge, why I should not order thee to be
m re1an an
our
ent
iusias
·Jc
.
i, . ,
. . ni
.
C
l
l
d
b
I
b
d
·h a
.
ever ns1t u asnevm emetery you may p uc ,e
y t JC ear , scou1:ged wit
.
_
. .
had to choose betv.een le,1clmg Ins count
.
. f' 1
scom <re 1 and stoned to de·1th with 8 tones ?"
. · .
.
.
ye prece1ve some o t 1e am·o-eous trap- '
o •
'
'
•
trymen (with pikes 111 thr.a· han cb ) in .
±' tl
b" 0 •
And when
the Son of tl.i e Forge heard
"
1
Ien cl'd
1
•
.
.
.
.
·
pmgs
o
·
1o><g
sp
1
o
seq
uies
I
he
·
t'
·
I
a·
d
b
t
d
1
then· stern demands for JUSt1ce from
.
.,
.
· · . mR .1e was m no sort 1smaye , u a h .
] epitaph Is not a long one, two words of it I vancmO' to the table snat, }pd up and
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the chief architects, the head artificers,
Aud he said: "The blacksmith."
may prove the ruin of his nation, frenand cunning workers in silver and cro]d,
Aud he said to tbc chief of the Masons:
0
zied with oppression, when be. knows that
w ho ma d etJ10 chise1s with which the
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And he said: "The blacksmith."
8 not tie a orer wort Y
its rites throws its shield over patriotism an
e merry·
'l'hen said he to the artificer in gold
. .
. · , of his hire? Is not the skillful artificer and sil.ver and in ivory : "Who makes
0 ur country above all! The d1stmgmsh.
d M
. j worthy of honor? Muzzel not the ox , your instruments by which you work
.d h
1
e
ason pror.npt Y. renoun ce t e ex- that t readeth out the com."
! beautiful things for my lord the king?"
ternal commumon of Masomy, when the
And when Solomon and the chief ! And he said: "The blacksmith."
ultimatum was placed before him, of worker11 were ~eated, and the fatness of j "Enough, enoi;gh, good fellow," said
country-or Masonry. As for ceasing t.o the land aud the oil thereof were set up· 1 S?lomon, '' thou hast prove~ that.~ inbe a Mason that ·s i
Q 'bl
on the table, there came one who knocked v1ted thee, and thou art a chief artificer
I N
1 mpo_si e ·
0 man loudly at the door, and forced himself I in art.
. . . '.
Sit thou beside us at the feast;
after 1mtiat10n can agam occupy the very even into the festal chamber.
Then I and be thou for ever honored among
same position that he did before. Once Solomon, the King, was )'Vroth, and said: I men."
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!dl!Jltiif!J Ill~ brown encasement of the seed there was on the rocks, frozen in the iceberg, wasted
a vital germ only waiting the shower and in the tropics, but, at last, the Omnisunshine of ~pTing to burst its coffin and science that watched it, and the OmnipoAPRIL, 1874.
rise into herb or flower. Far down be- tence that preserved it, will arrest its
The Editor of the KENTUCKY FREE neath the leafless branches of the trees wanderings, and with the sunshine of his
MASON llyes in Frankfort ; therefore all the roots were throbbing and gathering smile cause it to burst and bourgeon into
exchanges and communications intended the forces that ere long should hang the a glorified boay.
for publication should be addressed to H. boughs with verdant foliage. Beneath
The sublime doctrine of the Uhurch
A. M. Henderson, Frankfort, Ky. All the frost-smitten grasses there was a vi- 1rnd of Masonry confirms the old Hebrew
business matters should be addressed to tality which is now clothing lawn and faith, which called the grave the '' house
W. P. D. Busu, Louisville, Ky.
meadow with carpet of green.
of the living;" and the exquisitely beault takes faith to believe that all that tiful idea of Richter, that it " is the
SPRING MEDITATION AT THE GRAVE makes spring reviving, and the summer gr&en mountain top of a far, new world."
OF ~IRAM ABIFF.
.
rich in qlossom, and the autumn opulent
In ever~ sprmg we have a 1:1ystenous of fruit~ is alive down there under the
Wiodw.s' and Orphans' Home. ,
foreshadowmg ~f t~e resurrection of the shroud of snow. Observation has taught
It would be a splendid spectacle to see
?ody and the bf~ rmm_ortal. The burst- us to trust nature. Hence the farmer the entire Masonic frateruity of this State
mg buds a~d qu1ckemng roots speak of will go forth in midwinter and sow his devote the next St. Joh n's Day to prothe awakemng ~fter death; and the un- wheat upon the frozen ground, in full mote the completion and further endowspeakable yearnmgs- -the thoughts too faith that at harvest time his sickle shall ment of the Widows' and Orphans' Home.
deep for tears-all the sadness of the gather the golden grain multiplied an Every body in the summer-time likes a
little recreation and when pleasure can
past that come to us are the long ethenal hundred fold.
gleaming, when the spring-day is lingerWe have never seen a man rise from be united to be~evolenceit is doubly prot~
ing with half-closed eyes amid its new the dead, and ther~fore we are incredu- itable. It not only relaxes the strain of
fo~nd t~easures, lot~ to leave t~e.rr:, lous. We have seen the loathsome, hairy life, but it gives sinew to a great enterw?l be l'.k~ the flutte~·mgs of the s_p1_r1t 5 worm gather its cerements around it, 'and prise deserving the prayers and patronwrngs wrthm us,. anx10us, yet unwillmg, after a si;ason burst its grave clothes ·and age of all good people. If in each of the
to flee away to its true home and be at come forth with the col?rs of the prism 116 counties of the Commonwealth the
• rest.
upon its wings, to banquet in gardens on Masons would organize a vast celebration,
Masonry teaches the doctrine of the the nectar of its d~intiest flowers. w'; charge admittance fees at the gate, sell
resurrection, and they do greatly err who have seen that.
dinner tickets, etc., it would put twenty"Why should it be thought a thing in- five thousand dollars in the treasury of
seek t? refine away the sublime lesson of
the third degree.
credible that God should raise the dead ?" the Home. The great Louisville celeTake this out and the whole thing, to He who first created the body ean surely brf<tion will probably net from fifteen to
?ur mind, is a vulgar: farce. ,vi.th this restore it. If an oak tree is stored away twenty thousand dollars more. If it
m and the drama rs sol em~ m the in the shell of an acorn, why may not the c:ould go abroad that the Masons of Kenextreme and well calculated to impart an germ of a resurrection body be treasured tucky, while unfolding their principles,
up in the perishing frame? St. Paul commemorating the virtues of a patron
impressive and valuable lesson.
.In.the Knights Templar order the doc- uses the figure of a seed: "The body we Saint, and enjoying the "fat" things of
trine is impressed in its Christian aspect. sow is n_zt that body which shall be but life, h ad contributed forty thousand clolThe scene it presents to view holds the bare grain. It may chance of wheat, or lars to furni sh a Home for the widows
heart in awe and elevates the mind with some other grain. God giveth it a body and orpham of their deceased brethren,
as it hath pleased him; but to every seed what an argument it would furnish our
the ascent of the rising Christ.
Easter, or the feast of the resurrec- its own body." To quicken the germ of friends, what a rebuke it would administion, having occurred in this month, we this body we must die. From it comes ter to our foes, what encouragement it
have thought proper to make reference forth the immortal .house in which the would yield our brethren in other juristo this great doctrine of Masonry and soul is to have blissful residence. It is dic,tions who are end'lavoring to build up
the Church.
not necessary, nor do we think it rational, similar institutions. The good would be
Not long ago everything seemed dead. to believe that every panicle which now long-lasting and far-reaching.
•
The ground was locked up in ice, the air composes the body shall be raised up at
The Home is rightly located. The
was cold with frost, the branches we re 1· the last day. ~ut God will_ preserve the bre~hren at ~ouisville h.av~ never rela~ed
bare, and not a bird hymned a song on germ from whrch a body will come that their efforts m behalf of this Home. 'lhe
the dead boughs. But there was a prin- every man will recognize as his own. Board consists of men who a~e thoroughciple of life at th~ heart of things then. This germ is under the guard of Omnipo- ly versed in business matters, and w~o
Nothing but the touch of faith could per- tence. It is not absorbed. God is pledged are, therefore, prep_ared to manage its
ceive that there was a pulse left in the to protect that, whatever use He may I financial matters with a prudence that
breast of nature which would yet quicken have for every other element that enters will always utilize its funds to the proits activities until all the winter should into the physic~l structure of man. It I duction .of the most . be~efi_cent r~sults.
be thawed out of its veins. Beneath the may be bandied in the billows, battered The ladies have taxed thell' mgenmty for
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· be required to .build it and
Home, as what will
The Board of Directors of the '•Home" yet we venture the assertion that' no
h
..
·
ave contracted with John Hehl, builder, brother m Kentucky feels himself the
· · .
·
of Lomsv11le,
Ky., for the erection
of the poorer for what he has contributed to it
·
. .
·.
·
·
ma~n bmldmg and ~onth wm~ of the Ins~i- , Brethren, one and ~ll, determine that this
tut10n, the fot'.ndat10n of which was bmlt 8:ome shall be b~1It, and endowed, and it
last fall, and 1s now ready to receive the WJII be done. "So mote it be."
·
wal1s. timbers
and roof, which is as far as
the Board of Directors contempl~te carrvWE publish in this issue a review of
· th e structure the present season.
• B ro. J oily ,s article
. m
. the March number
mg
.
.
Simultaneously
with
the commence- froru the hand. of Bro. Frank. we dis-'
·
·
ment of the work. the agent of the "Home " c]mm
a11 . responsibility
for either the
R ev. S · L · H elm,· or" this
. city,
. commences
' f:actsort
- he 1anguage, and lament the perThere is a mty in which every one can the canvass of the State in th!i interest sonalities which these brethren Ree fit to
help to support this noble charity. A of this nob!e l\fas~nic charity, and we be- employ. O~r columns are not open to
few bushels of potatoes, a barrel of flour speak for !um a kmd and paternal recep- personal strife. But having admitted
and similar articles of cuuntry produc; tion. from the brethren wherever he may Bro. J olly's communication, we cannot
are alw'ays acreptable. Ladies can em- go_ throughout the State, as well as a refuse that of Bro. Frank. We notify
ploy their needles on little garments and hearty and · zealous co-operation on the the brethren, ho,;ever, that while we are
donate them.
part of the craft to crown his mission with glad to have articles discussing Masonic
The great encouragement that waits on that success the noble enterprise deserves. principles and jurisprudence, we cannot
this Institution is its promise of perma- Let every member of the Order ii:i Ken- turn our journal into the arena of pernency. Promisc•rnus alms are soon ex- tucky feel that it is his duty to contribute, sonal gladiatorship. pended and their benefits perish. Or- according to his ability, to this good work,
~ur business as Masons isto see "who
ganized benevolence is cheaper and more 1 ~ncl _be thankf~l for 'the privilege of aid- can best w~rk, and who can best agree."
enduring. There are seeds which aft r mg Ill the erection of this noble monument Harmony is the chief support of all well
being floated on the stream for a' sho:t to Masonic benevolence and charity.
• regul_atecl institutions, and more especial.
distance lose their vitality; they rot, and
The 24th of June, St.John's day, hav- ly this of ours.
sink and disappear, and never find a ing been set apart as a day to be observed, We, now lay it clown as a rule, that
germinating lodgment in the , rich and by the Order all over the State, in the in- nothing of a personal character will herefertile delta. So it is with much of man's terest of the "Home," the board of after be allowed to enter"our columns.
endeavor. So it is with many a human directors are now engaged in the preparBoth brethren have been severe. Let
project, many a fascinating suggestion, ation of a programme fo_r itR celebration, us have peace.
mnny a benevolent enterprise. It pro- worthy ?fthe event, and e1Cpect to present
-----------cures or invites a little favor in its day ; to the craft in Louisville, as well as the
SoxE· brother inquires if there is a form
it can not secure lodgment in a suffic;ient general and genero.!S public, an enter- of funeral service for Royal Arch Manumber of productive mincTs, and so it tainment that will meet the approval of sons? The Old Chair knows of none, and
soon becomes obsolete or obsolescent; the all, and assure the success of the day. trusts there will never be anv For a
thought c:lies, the seed decays and perishes. We call upon the brethren throughout century or more there has been·; form for
But not so with such an effort as we are the State, to lay aside for that clay all other funeral ceremonies for Master Masons.
putting forth. It is more than the chance- employment, and come together in social It. is impressive, beautiful, and approsuggestion of some short-sighted but phi- conclave, with hearts all aglovr with be- pnate. Much of it is borrowed from the
]anthropic impulse; it is- more than the nevolence and love, determined to make funeral service in use in the English
happy conceit of some well-meaning en- that day one long to be remembered by church, and arranged by men of judgment,
thusiast. It is an idea born of God. It the people of Kentucky, and forever to be taste and discretion.
is a purpose which commands and receive" blessed by the God of the Widow and the
The Old Chair regrets there was a form
the blessing of Infinite Love. It is des~ Orphan.
of burial service for Knights Templar
Brethren: In your cities and towns, get adopted. If a Mason is buried with matined 40 sury-ive those that originated it
anfdfext~nd its benefits. fa~ clown the lin.e up pic..nic suppers, fairs, or any other en· sonic ceremonies, it should be witl1 those
o utme ages. A prmc1ple t hat has cl1. · ·
,
vine life is at its core, and as it progresses ~ertamments that may prove a soCial en- 'in which all Masons, of whatever degree,
along its brilliant path the ,, Goel of the Joyment to all, and a benefit to the can unite. At the grave all distinctions
Wi~,ow '.' an\l the '.' Father of the Father- "Home." Last year the observ!tnce of the should be forgotten, and all meet on the
}::she;~~l keep alive the benevolence of d~y was a success, this year we hope it broad level of Master Masons, to pay the
will prove doubly so. There are now in last honors to a clecelsed brother.
the Home, some one hundred and forty
THE Independent Order of Odd-Fel- odd inmates, ai:id we learn from the manE,Ev: P.H. JEFFRESS, fo1~mer,y Grand
lows, o_f Louisville, will have a grand
Chaplain, was seized, on the 3d, inst.,
that
applications
for
others
are
beagers
procession on Monday, April 27th, and
an address at the Public Library Hall. ing received almost daily. It requires a with a sever e attack of apoplexy, but is
· large sum to support the Home, as well abont again.
by the editor of this paper.
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A Man With an Aim.

Give me a man with. an aim,
Whate;er that aim may be,
Whether it's wealth or whether it's fame,
It matters not to me.
Let him walk in the path of right,
And keep his aim in sight,
And work and pray in faith away,
With his eye on the glittering h~ight.
Give me a man who says,
"I will do something well,
And make the fleeting days
• A story of labor tell."
Though the'itim he has be.small,
It is better than none at all;
With something to do the whole year through,
He will not stumble or fall.
But Satan weaves a snare
For the feet of those who stray,
With never a thought or care
Where the path may lead away.
The man who hath no aim
Not only leaves no name
When this life's done, but ten to one
He leaves a record of shame.
Give me a man whose heart
Is filled with am bition'8 !ire;
Who sets ljjs mark in the ~tart,
· And moves it higher and higher.
Better to die in the strife,
The hands with labor rife,
T han to glide with the stream in idle dream,
And live a purposeless life.
Annu. of Phren.
Oh! for the leisure to rest and to dream,
By some woodland well, or some rippling
stream,
With a cool green covert of trees overhead,
And fern or moss for my verduous bed;
Oh! for such leisure to rest and to stray,
In green haunts of nature. if but for a day,
Through leaves to look at the sky from the sod,
Alone with my heart, my hopes, and ll)y God.
Circular.

A. F. & A. M.
KY., March 30, 1874.

OFFICE OF THE GRAND MASTER,
PADUCAH,

to· a True ·Mason's heart than the care
and support of the Widows and Orphans
of his dead ~rethren.
'rirns far it has been a grand success,
and so far as the building is finished it is
crowded with wards of the craft. There
are now one hundred and seventeen children, besides several widows of deceased
brethren within its walls, and applications
are daily coming for the admission of
others. Soon the Managers will have to
decline to receive any more for want of
room.
Itr view of this fact the Board of Mana_gers have made contracts for the complet10n of the entire building, relying upon
the generosity of the craft for funds. A
canvass of the residences of the beneficiaries discloses the fact that nearly four-fifths
of them are from Lodges outside of
Louisville, and yet, thus far, a very large
proportion of the funds raised has been
the result of the zeal and liberality of
Louisville Masons. I state this fact, so
that the brethren throughout the State
may be aroused to a sense of their duty;
and I trust that the next Festival of St.
John will witness an uprising of the craft
so as to make it the grandest day Masonry
has ever seen in Kentucky. Brethren,
give that one day to raising funds for this
blessed Charity-by Festivals, Pie-Nies,
Fairs, or anymeans most convenient and
suitable to yourselves. I would also ask
every .Lodge to adopt the Grand Lodge
recommendation increasing the annual
dues of the members one dollar-the increase to go to the fund for the Home.
There are over Twenty Thousand
affiliated Masons in this jurisdiction, anc;l
the small sum of five dollars given by
each on next St. John's day will not only
complete the entire edifice but endow it

Worshipful Master, Wardens and Breth- forever·,
This Charity has beautifully illustrated
ren:
I call your attention to the fact that by
a resolution of the Grand Lodge, the 24th
of June, of each year, being the festival
of St. John, should be celebrated by the
craft throughout the Stare, as a Masonic
,Jubilee to raise funds for the benefit of
the Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home
and Infirmary.
It is needless for me to speak to Masons
concerning this great charity, for I am
sure every brother feels a personal interest in its success and welfare. It is the
embodiment of the highest type of Masonic Charity-for nothing can be dearer

to persons outside of the craft the practical workings of Masonry, and has attracted the attention of .Masons throughout the United States. Let us go on in
this good work, and with united hearts
and voices make complete that which will
be the first Masonic Charity of the kind
in the entire country.
I hope that the officers and members of
subordinate Lodges will at once .organize
for this purpose and make such returns
after St. John's day as will demonstrate
their devotion to Masonry and its most
cherished interests.
Fraternally Yours,
THOMAS J. PICKETT.

The Laborer,

A writer in the Overland Monthly discussing "the forces of culture," says:
"If we should divide culture into a dozen
eras instead of only into the stone, bronze,
and iron ages, we should have to designate nearly all of them from industrial
events. The sailing vessel, the mouldboard which turns over the furrow of the
plow, the water-wheel, the magnetic needle, gunpowder, the paper-mill, movable
type, the spinning-wheel, the telescope,
the microscope, the quadrant, the chronometer, the' s:eam-engine, the steamboat,
the s~eam railroad, the steam-blast in
smeltm~-furn~ces, the puddling-furnace,
the rollmg-m1ll, and labor-saving machinery of a thousand kinds- these are
triun;iphs. of industry; and the main causes
of the superiority of modern over ancient
civilization. It is the workingman, not
the soldier, the priest, the statesman,. the
philosopher, the scientist, the artist, nor
the author, who has given us not only the
foundation, but also most of the super! tructure of our culture."

I

A Cavel of the Olden Time.

Lately 'mid the ruins ,gf Melrose Abbey, 'ivhere the classic structure had
yielded to the inroads of Time's resistless
ravages, there was discovered in a crevice
an old wooden mall~t, worm-eaten and
decayed, the antiquity of which was fully
demonstrated b,Y the most careless observation.
The position in which it was found, and
the appearance of the mallet itself seemed to fully justify the opinion that it had
been dropped accidentally or otherwise
by some workman, .at the time w~en
the building of the Abbey was progressing.
Much of the pristine beauty of the wooden instrument had disappeared, while the
still exquisite carving, curious characters,
mysterious hieroglyphics, skillful make,
and superior fabric of which it is fashioned, lead to the conjecture that .i t belonged to some more than ordinary artificer, mayhap, the architect and Grand
Master.
These facts are communicated to the
Freemason (London) by Bro. Alexander
Kidman, who also suggests that it has
been presented to St. John's Lodge
(Melrose), and that it is intended to have
it photographed, that accurate representations of this ancient relic may be preserved .
by those who treasure evidence of the
tiquity of Masonry.
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'' High Eleven,"

,

his vigorous life, and as he would soon be R. A. Mason) and then to the widow, to
verify my understanding of those l~st,
then. This I felt-knew was honest, and sincrular words. Both heard as I did,
the sole reason for delay. Our acquaint- buf supposed them meaningless, the idle
ance developed into an affectionate inti- sounds of the unconscious man. I had
macy. Little by little the invidious never heard such an expression, nor did
disearn grew upon him.
I suppose that the Judge had. Then the
Upon my return from Nevada City on query, "Why should unconsciousness win
one morning I found the Judge had sent such an utterance?" Again, he knew
to my offiae for me during the pre- that accoi'ding to promise I was there,
vious afternbon. H e had suddenly be- and his physician also. He knew that
come much worse. As I was expected I was deeply interested as to his religious
back every hour they had sent no messen- state, hence I thought that '!t might . be
ger after me. As I came into town the utterance of consciousness, labormg
almost every one I met told me of the under great difficulties of expression. If
Judge's illness, and his desire to see me. so, what could it mean. There was a
Everybody knew and loved him. I hast- suggestion of his loved Ma8onry in the
ened to his house and found him very sound of the words. The idea was suglow. Ent business had to be attended to, gested, as the spirit was being disenand no present opportunity was had for tangled from the complications of its
private interview. The Judge, however, physical associations, it was permitt~d
insisted that I should remain in his room. glimpses of its own future. The new hfe
He hardly consented that I should go out. was dawning. It was a beautiful life of
for my dinner. After dinner, the com- "rest." Then, although the paralyzed
pletion of business settlements and atten- tongue and eye refused their appointed
tion of his physician occupied him until offiees, he, by a mighty effort• of will, so
it was deemed needful that he should try used the resources yet under control as
and rest a little in sleep. He, however, to tell us that the future was bright before
mad~ it a condition that I should not him. Time was short and resources few. ·
leave the room. All others except his How, then, with so few and incompetent
wife, his physician and myself left the instrumentalities of communication could
room and he slept. After some time it he make himself understood, and tell us
became apparent to us that it was a sleep that a happy spirit was entering upon a
from which he would wake no more. joyous existence, and words be few and
V{ e gathered anxiously about his bedside, short? He knew that Masons bent in
watching the breathing which became watchful expectancy over him; that th~y
constantly more · feeble and uncertain of were versed in its phraseology. Then, m
return. His limbf! were already para- two words, thrice repeated the tale was
lyzed by the chill of death. His eyes, tdd to understanding ears. The hour of
too, had known their last waking. The rest from labor and call to refreshment was
rigor of death exhibted itself upon every not yet come, but was just at hand. It
feature, We stood and watched and was not yet HIGH TWELVE, but it was
wept. Our friend was beyond our reach. "High Eleven."
In the midst of the intense silence we
- -- - - ~- - heard springing from t h e 1ower par t of
COLERIDGE, when lecturing as a young
the throat of our fr1en
· d, m
· d eep1y gu tt er- man, was once violently hissed. Heimal sounds, the words, "High Eleven- mediately retorted: "When a cold stream
High Eleven-~igh Eleven. " Th en was of truth is poured on red-hot prejudices
silence absolute. A few mere gentle no wonder they hiss."
breathings and the dead body of our loved
THE MASONS of Brookville, Bracken
one was before us. The Doctor made the
county, Ky., will celebrate the 24th of
first motion as he placed his fingers over
June, in the interest of the Widows' and
the eyes of the corpse. I took the beOrphans'. Home.
reaved wife by the hand and led her to
THE Grand Commander of Kinghts
another room. No words were said other
than such as would have been appropri- Templar has appointed Sir Kt. L. D.
ate to the quiet death of any other good Croninger, of Covington, Grand Recordman.
er of the Grand Commandery, to fill the
As I was preparing for the funeral, I vacancy occassioned by the death of Sir
went first to the Doctor (who was also a Knight Wm. C. Munger, of Franklin.

A Dying Mason's Last over this attac~ he would defere it until
Words.

BY THE REV. MORRIS EVANS.

I was a missionary in California, in the
year 1856. My appointment was the
Station of Grass Valley, in Nevada
county. Upon arriving there I formed
the acquaintance of Judge Jacob Fouse,
formerly of Baltimore. Before coming
to California he pad been a class leader
in the Methodist church. He went into
the mines and for some years was cut off
from all church privileges. He never
forgot that he was a gentlemim, and,
alth0ugh he gra<Jua~ly remitted his duties
as a Christian and ceased to enjpy the
comforts of its expe~ience, yet. he was
always "under the tongue of good report."
I never heard a complaint against his
character as a good upright man.
He was a "bright," zealous R. A. Mason; for a long time Ma~ter of his Lodge.
He diligently lectured his Lodge, both in
work and morals. At that time, and
under such hardships, Masonry, like
Judaism in the days of Solomon, was so
popular that its gates were thronged by
those who sought admission . Week
after week, and almost night after night
were the craftsmen called together for
work, and the hours of labor frequently
-almost constantly trenched upon those
appointed for rest. The early morning
often found the wearied Master still presiding over the zealous workman. But
the Judge was of consumptive habit.
This kind of toil began to tell upon his
constitution and he had to retire from
this active, laborious position.
lt was soon after his retirement from
his office as Master that I formed his acquaintance. Disease, had ma d e t h en, no
·
ds upon h'1m. Th e
very marke d rnroa
practiced eye clearly saw consumption
preying upon him. B ut, as 1s
· ever th e
ease with consumption, he was hopeful of
speedy restoration to vigorous health.
Our personal relations became very intimate. His strong religious feeling easily
made our conversation frequently turn
upon questions of personal experience and
relationship. His character began to
ripen in this regard. When urged by me
to take again his place in the church, he
objected solely upon the ground that many
would suppose that decayed health would
drive him to do what he would not do in
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defeated. I am a christain, if I may so recognize a picture drawn to life of himuse the term, after the manner and mode self.
"ALAS, POOR YORICK."
of king Solomon. I love wine and women.
With this introduction I will now
In the April Number of the Free- I take them when I think fit, and openly answer the . Masonic part. He promised
Ma£on, I find an article signed Wm. I. and above board; not like Bro. Jolly, who to prove, but gave none but his own
Jolly, a mistake of the printer I suppose, whe~1 his brother Gi_d. was rnnning for bare assertions: It did not rain on that
for Thomas J. J oily. In your note you sheriff, and he was mi:mg bucketfuls of night-proof-J. Dee Jourdan, now W.
give as an excuse for publishing it, that punch f?r the v?ters, its savory ad.ors af- M.; F. Peyton, S. W.; I. M. Paul, S. D .;
a severe article had appeared in the fected ~1s nostrils so that, duck-like, he Joel Jourdan, &c.
There were present when the ballot was
Louisville Commercial from Bro. Frank bent his head under the eounter and
touching the case. In my article I con- quaffed. the delicious ~1ixture ; though, spread Bros. J. Dee Jourdan, I. W.
fined myself to the Masonic aspect of the at the tune, he was lugh-cockalorum of Dent, Meador, Frank, Joel Jourdan, Jas.
Truth and Hodges of Johnston Lodge,
case. After some two months cogitations I the Sons of Temperance.
·
Bro. Jolly appears in an article in your
I remonstrated with Bro. Jolly on his 7. Bros. Peyton and I. M. Paul were
paper, descending to per~onalities, of fanatical course ; told him that he would sent for and present at the raising-9.
which I will give him enough after de- injure hi& church, kill himself, and accom- The S. D., I. M. Panl, authorized me to
. fending myself.
·
plish nothing. If he kept from the say he gave Bi•o. Jolly no authority to
. Now, as to the Methodist church, which groceries they would not follow him; ·if use his name, and that he gave no such
.
he calls to his aid: At the commence- he was afraid his natural love for whisky information as he alleges.
Bro. Ad Neff also authorizes me to
ment of the hite civil war, there lived might lead him to a drunkard's grave, it
in, Bewleyville and its vicin·1ty four was no reason why I should be deprived deny that he requested the balloting to
somewhat noted Lincolnites, viz: Bros. of my tod. That I wanted to take my be deferred. The acting Master at the
Jolly, Paul, Frank and Mr. Ed. Cain, own time in being exalted above. That time, Bro. J. Dee Jourdan, and the 8-. D.,
who were forced to leave their country I did not wish to be dragged there when F. Peyton, &c., knew nothing of the
for their own good. When the skies became I alone, and if he got there before I did to request. Bro. Ad Neff could not have
clear, and the atmosphere healthy, Bros. tell them that I was coming too. I made it, for we opened on the Master's
. Jolly, Paul and Frank, like bad pennies thought, and still think, that these laws degree, and he was not in the Lodge till he
retumed. In about a year Mr. Ed. Cain are but the entering wedge to more pro- issued from the preparation room. He
followed in their illustrious foot-steps. scriptive ones; a beginning of puritanism, bad, at the former meeting been examinAbout this time Mr. Peter Dent, of when they will prescribe how many times ed, and reported proficient. He can not
the firm of Dent and Meador, wished to a man shall kiss his wife on Sunday. bring testimony to prove that I, and
sell out his interest in a store in the town Now, though 58 years old, I am still fond others, had declared we would slip in
of Bewleyville, to which was attached a of that, and don't want to be limited as to Bro. Neff. They are his assertions alone;
and if we did, we were only thwarting
grocery. Bro. ThomasJ.Jollysent for me the number.
In revenge for their defeat, they brought those who were adding a new test to
· to come to his house in the country, p(:rsuaded me to buy Mr. Dent's interest, and give charges in the church against me as a Masonry.
That very same night the petition of
Mr. Oain employment, alleging that Mr. whisky-seller, and in due and ancient
Cain wasoneofthenotedfour--thathehad form exalted me to the sublime degree J as. K. Smith was due for initiation, and
lost every thing-had nothing, that I was. of ex-member of the Methotlist Church it was balloted on, but not being present,
able to help him, and at the same time ad-/ South. On summing up my experience he was not initiated. He ignor es the fact
vance my own interest. I yielded to his as a member I found my suspicion of be- that it was a stated meeting, the petition
request. I placed _my money in the ing religious had cost me about $75, and due, and it was their duty to be at their
bands of Meador and Cain; exorcised no I now feel assured, if I have not as good, post.
He says I can not name the four who
control over the store, never sold a glass I have at least a cheaper road.
of whisky or a pound of sugar. I was Did Bro. Jolly fulfill his obligation as a declared that they were against admitting
Royal Arch Mason, when a negro women, any member who sold whisky, and in a
a silent partner.
Sometime after this I joined the Meth- whom I had hired for a year, on an im- paragraph below says, he knows them;
odist church. ltold them at the time I aginary -provocation, left my service, and that three were elected to important offices
did not profess religion. B~1t as the I detained her clothes in order to force in the Lodge. If he claims the Secretary of
church was rather scarce of funds I her to s~rve out her time, when he, the Lodge, Bro. Thomas Drury, I have to
thought I might help them by paying well, together, with one Rev. Jas. Vincent, say, that in the presence of Bro. George
and by association become better myself, went her security to sue me for damages, Paul and myself, he declared he was not
one 0£ them-that he was not opposed to
perhaps. In a s.h ort time Bro. Jolly without fhe least warning?
Was he fulfilling it again when he told the raisi,n g of Ad N efll. I would also say
thought it was time to take one of his pi- ous fits; and to distract attention from his Wm. Stilt of tlie four pel'sons who blacked that though a shict member 0£ the churchj
derelictions got up a petition to the Legis- him, and alleged: as an excuse, he had for,- that his conduct i,s fair and liberal and' i:n
lature, signed by women and children, to gotten himself?
accord:ance with his-professions. I would
In his description of m<ii, nine persons out here say, if the· article, writt€n by Bro.
stop the sale of whisky at Bewleyville.
Thia I opposed- strenuously, and it was often, who know Bro. Thomas J. J·olly will Jolly· had been known by the members
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Now to the funny part- injurious to the
on the day of the election, they would was defeated for Master, it is strange he
have met the same fate they did in the forgot his defeat for Secretary at the same church. Did I not as Chairman of the
time !- and who was easily elected Mas- Committee to replaster and fence the
chapter.
ter
! Bro. John Dee Jourdan, the Senior church, beg what I could f1:om outsid_ers,
That I made the remarks " have we got
them, &c.," I deny emphatically, and I can Warden, who presided and ordered the and advance money out of that whisky
find more who were present on that oc- ballot on that former occasion. I never concern to effect that object? ,,Did. he
casion who heard it. Bro. ,Jolly got it yet was so anxious for office as to vote not, when I resigned as Chairman, by
from Tom, Tom from Die, and Die from for myself, as he has on several elections his ingenuity, save the church $35 by
where he wa~ defeated for Master, as I twiflting it out of the firm?
Harry.
He speaks of my · being proud of mi- know, for I counted the ballots. Does he I '\Vhen Thos. Meadows spoke to him of
nority. Do four moral fanatics, as Dr. forget when he voted for himself for Isome of his statements, did he not say "I
Oliver terms them, constitute a majority School Trustee, and was elected by his was not sworn; why did you not swear
of some forty members? Does he forget own vote?
Proof-Bro. Joel Jourdan. I me?" Did not Mr. Meadows reply, that a
the case of his now Son-in-law? One I
On the night of February 7th, 1874, man that would tell lie, would swear to
will vouch for as a smart worthy young Bro. Jolly, in pitiful tones, begged for a one? While a member of the church did
man. Did not Bro. Jolly, like myself, certified copy of minutes to be sent to the Igo to Bob Cox's grocery, in Hardinsburg,
think it a great wrong? Did he not ar- S. W. Though I had demitted, I, by the and play cards with Bro. Thos. Skellman,
range that I should, in open Lodge, assert permission of the W. M., opposed it, hut &c.,for liquor, &c., 'lillnear 12 o'clock?
that there was dissatisfaction as to the was willing for it to go with the certiDid I go to Hudsonville, when Jonas
ballot, and on this mly W_ M., pro tem., ficate that the other members were pre- '\Vilson was making his race for Sheriff,
ordered notice to be given that at the next seut, but not recorded. He would not aud so monopolize the card table that Bro.
stated meeting, he would retake the bal- accept the proposition, and the Lodge re- Riley Dowell complained that he conld
lot merely for form's sake? That the fused it. Does this show I was in the not get a sight?
notice never was served, or intended to minority? I was willing for the whole
Was not his standing in the community
be s.@rved. Atthe following stated meeting truth to go, he did not want that. Bro. shown, when he received two votes for conhe caused the ballot to be spread, and he Frank has slandered me, poor fellow, be stable, after publicly declaring himself,
was initiated, though the record shows cried. He wanted to make 1t appear that when his brother was running for Sheriff
there were but six members present, and the minority misled him and thus to two years ago, and it was reported that
one visitor. Was not this a decision of shelter his recklessness in making charges Bro. Jeff. Jolly was tori de as deputy? Did
the actual Master on record, reserved by or hearing evidence. This was on the not Bro. Sam. Parks have to mount his
a Master pro tem ? Is he proud of sus- night of the day on which the Chapter horse, knowing that if such:a rum01' gained
taining the laws of the Grand Lodge on had degraded him and his friends . H e credit, defeat was certain?
that occasion, aud also of his minority? left as mad as a March hare, taking a
Did S. R Dent, A. M:. M., and now a
Does he not know that during the winter bee line for home, saying nothing to any- merchant of Litchfield, Grayson County,
we seldom muster nine, and oftener five body, though he knew the council was to 1 when I was settling with him, and he pre1
or six?
meet after the Blue Lodge.
sented an account of a negro whom I had
When the W. M., caused his article
I have the authority of all the mem- endorsed for, and then denied, and whom
to be read, and the minutes, I sho1yed bers present on that eventful night, to I was owing, and which I wished to hold
him that as Secretary I had seldom, if deny Bro. J olly's assertion that I filled back in order to t.rick said negro
ever, recorded but the officers present. any position in the raising but that of W. ! in assuming ·the debtb of Plackamine
Did not the S. W., then the acting Mas- M., protein. I have thus disproved his Chureh (negro), for which Lhad advanced
ter, say to him there were seven when assertions which he stated be would prove. money, tell me to my face, I was a thief?
the ballot was taken, and nine when"the
Did Carroll Cheek, now a merchant of
I did demit from the Lodge to join
raising took place, and name the mem- Johnston Lodge, in which there was Litchfield, Grayson County, ask Bro.
bers? Did he not try to apologize to the peace. And did accept an invitation to , Jolly how it was that I was so high in the
S. W., and tell hirp. he meant me, and install these offieers in due form, and church and lodge, and swear that I would
not him? Did not the S. W., J. Dee make them an address, after performing tell a lie for five cents ?
J9urdan, ask him "how is it; am I not re- that I went home to dinner with the W.
Did I, as sheriff, return responsible
sponsible for what was done on that oc- M., and while talking with him he re- farmers as insolvent, and the State come
casion ?" His usual black snake twist to ceived a letter signed Thomas J. Jolly, back on me for back rations ~o the tune
get out.
calling his attention to the regulations of of a thousand?
.
Did not Bewleyville Chapter No. 99,
I have been Secretary of the Lodge the Grand Lodge, that no Master Mason
for several years, elected with a mere could be received without an unanimous , speak on the 1st Saturday in F ebruary
nominal opposition. I was not a can- recommendation from the Lodge, &c., and I Jast, at their election, held under dispensadidate for Master, had always declared requesting that his name be kept secret. tion, when he got the same number of
that I would not take it; telling them His usual dodge to get some one else votes for H. P., as he says I got in the
that delivering the lectures was enough, to do his work. The W. M. laid it upon Elue Lodge, 3. Was I not re-elected
which I had always to do, whoever was the Secretary's table for the inspection of with but their three dissenting votes, and
he degr11.ded from the office of King to
Master. In three times asserting that I the craft.

I
I
I
I
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High private, and his aid-de-camp sharing
THF. Board of Directors of the Widows'
the same fate? Diel I not two years ago and 'Orphans' Home have elected Rev.
decline a re-election as H . P., and request S. L. llelm, D. D., a dtstinguished Bapthe Chapter to elect Bro. Jolly, and did tist clergyman, a brother of Gov. Helm,
they not refuse? Was it his chagrin at a member of a family remarkable for its
his defeat that caused him to place on the . talents and probity, the agent of that
secretary's table in the Blue Lodge, cer- grand charity. A better selection could
tain resolutions, endeavoring to involve not have been made. He is .a fine speakthe Chapter and Blue Lodge in difficulty? er, a .devoted Mason, a Christian gentleW..as it his known want of popularity that man, and deserves imcl will receive a
prevented him from owning them, knowing : cordial welcome in every community and
well if he did, they would see through the Lodge where he essays to advance the
trick.
interest of the noble benevolence comThe council, at the next election, will mittecl to his advocacy. The fact that a
speak for itself.
.
gentleman of such talents and personal
Now as to the lodge whose mfiuence worth could be secured for this work inthrust him from the master's chair, where dicat~s -its dignity.
I had elevated him, and which he had
-----------filled for several years. Whose pocketA VIRGINIA railroad was made to pay
book sustained the lodge during its in- $25 for killing a rooster. The engineer
debtedness? w·ho carried it and the said he spoke to the gentleman with the
chapter and the council safely through? whistle as kindly as possible, but when
Di<l he advance any money; some for the the fellow dropped one wing on the
chapter, and enforce his interest? Let· ground, raised his good eye heavenward,
P . G. M. Fitch say when he visited our and commenced whftting his spur on the
lodge and in debt as it was did I head rail, forbearance ceased to be a virtue and
an i~dividual subscription 'among the he lit into him with thirteen freight cars,
members, advance the $100, and ifit was and forwarded him to bis happy scratchnot a· year before I got it back, and some ing ground by lightning express.
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Masonic Remin iscence of ·ceneral
Washington.

Bro. Robert B. Folger, M. D., in his
"Recollections of a Masoaic Veteran,"
contributed to the New York Dispatch,
gives the following highly interesting
reminiscence of Bro. General George
Washington :
It was in the Lodge-room at the Shakespeare Hotel, corner of Duane and William streets, New York city, that the
initiation of the Irish Giant, Clancy, and
the five Oneida Chiefs took place. But
subsequently a far more interesting incitlent occurred in Montgomery Lodge,
which is worthy of a place in the memory of all true Masons, and which we
shall therefore relate for the benefit of
the Craft.
During the war of the .Revolution,
while the American army was encamped
in New Jersey, a party of troops was
sent out on a foraging expedition, and on
their way fell in with a number of British
soldiers who had been placed as a guard
over some baggage which was being removed to a distant place. A skirmish
ensued, they were taken prisoners, and,
with the baggage, were removed to the
camp of the American army. On examining the baggage a Templar's sash and a
Master's apron were found, which excited
some surprise among the soldiers, and was
immediately carried to the tent of the
of it from demited maso~s, who~ I perNow, what about the duties of Free- commander-in-chief. As soon as his eye
suaded. to walk
· 1y, tlmy are sum med up fell upon the same, he gave instr'uctio'i:is
. up to the !me
. ? D1d I not masonry ? M am
that the baggage should be carefully pro. th e wor d s of H 1m
' w ho " spak
go with l11m to Hardmsburg, and m
.- e as tected from all injury, that inquiry should
though there was a packed party to de- never man spake." "I was an hungered be made after the owner of those implefeat, did he not say, without my influence and ye give me meat, I was thirsty and ments, and, if found, that he be requesthe woul~ have failed? Does Bro. J oily ye gave me drink, I was a stranger and ed to repair immediately to his tent. He
forget bis remark to Bro. S;, Paul, _when ye took me in, naked and ye clothed me, soon made his appearance. Kind words
and friendly greetings attended his recephe was defeated for master, who will pay I was sick and in prison and ye visited tion. He ·was treated with the utmost
the lodge debt; . ha:e ~ou the money ?" me.' ' Freemasonry seeks to illustrate in care while a prisoner, and was soon sent
When he was mst1gatm~ Mr. Carroll practice that portraiture of christian be- home to England on parole, attended by
Check ~o sue the lodge; did_ I not check- I nevolence. To feed the hungry, clothe all the comforts and conveniences which
it was possible to bestow upon him in
~ate? him, and g~t. the no_te m ~y posses- I the naked, and bind up the wo_unds of the those times of trouble.
sron. Ask Past Grand Hr~h Prie~t 1:yan, afflicted, is the special duty of FreeThis person was Sergeant Kelley, of
when he came to Bewleyv1lle to mstitute masonry. It is her constant aim to calm the British army, who, after his arrival
th~ council,_ ':hose pocket-book was open? the troubled bosom, wipe away the tear home, lived to a good old age, and preserved that sash and apron with the greatIt 1s my rehg_10n, all I have, and ~11 I ex- of sorrow, cheer the mourner, sympathize est care. On his dying bed, surrounded
pect to have m pocket; I have hved by with the unfortunate in all their trials, by his kindred, and among the number
the smooth the rough and rugged ways of was an old and tried friend who was a
it, and I expect to die by it, and
solemn strokes of the funeral chime, I life to all who are called to walk therein; brother Mason, he ordered the sash and
apron to be produced, and calling his old
. . .
and when a weary pilgrim comes at last friend and brother to his side, exacted
want alone to be buried.
Now may the cloak of Chnstiamty and to his journey's end, to lay him quietly in from him the promise to forward, after
Masonrv
· which Bro. Jolly has some time h'1s grave, a nd Iet t ear dr ops ancl ever- his death , the same to Montgomery Lodge,
· 1e t ogether m· the ..:iust
been w'earing, gradually strike into his greens mmg
1·n in New York city, with an accompanying
4
inner soul, so that he may become a bet- which he is laid, telling at the same time letter, stating it to be a memento to the
Fraternity of the kindness and regard of
ter man, and enable hi~ to meet me in the sorrow and anguish of bereavement, General George Washington toward an
that l~dge,. where_ the w1cke~ c~ase :t:rom and reminding all of a glorious immor- humble Brothf:lr and a stranger, and as a
troublmg, 1s the prayer of his high priest. tality to the faithful and true.
testimonial that "the memory of the
J. H. w. FRA.NK.
jnst is blessed, and shall live and flourish
HE is incapable of a truly good action like the green bay tree."
NEVER turn a blessing around to see who knows not t he pleasure in contemWe had the pleasure of presenting the
plating the good actions of others.
whether it has a dark side to it.
same to Montgomery Lodge, where they
J
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·now remain and are preserved. The act,
although a· simple one, was instrumental
in calling up many pleasant memories.
From childhood we had been taught to
.:revere the ,name of Washington; had
read from time to time, with great intE;rest, the history of his life; had listened with attention to the many stories and
incidents connected with him in public
and priva.ie scenes, and the estimate
which we had formed of the man was
more than usually great. His ambition
was a virtue, and its limits the freedom and
independence of his country. In dignity
of mind, in patience under privation, in
fortitude under cillamity and disappointment, in forbearance under provocation,
in self-possession under misfortune, and
moderation in success, he was unexce}led,
The mind dwells with a delightful complacency on him as a perfect whole.
There was po master passion in his mind,
swallowing up and overshadowing all the
rest. Like the star of the mariner, he
was always the same-always shining
bright and clear without dazzling the eye;
always pointing one way, " true as the
· needle to the pole."
Amid the many scenes through which
he was called to pass, whether as Commander-in-Chief of the American army,
or as the Chief Executive officer of his
country, or as a citizen in common with
those who surrounded him, he never was
unmindful of the sacred ties which bound
him to the Brotherhood, and this simple
incideµt, a history of which we have aim~
ed to give, indicates most clearly his reverence of its precepts, and his unflinching
determim1tion to illustrate them by his
conduct toward an humble brother, though
found in arms against the c~use which he
espoused, and fm: which he would have
willingly sacrificed his life.
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The Temple of Solomon.
This sunrise line of that day bisected the
An article in the Edinburgh Review, graat eastern gate, the site of the brazen
forJ anuary, evidently written by a broth- altar, the sanctuary, the Holy of Holies;
er Mason, contains so many things of and the western wall of the sanctuary was
interest relating to the construction of the built at right angles to this axial. T~e
Temple, that I am induced to present meridian line bisected the great gate m
some of these to the reader of your jour- the southern wall, and determined the
nal for their information.
face of the platform on which the sanctuW e are told that the plan of the Tern- ary was erected. The writer, "l'{ith the
pie and its courts was given to David by ordinary surveys before him, draws his
revelation, as the plan of the tabernacle conclusions, "that, in the alignment of the
had been given to Moses ; and the sue- rock hewn scarps and colossal masonry of
cessor of David on the throne of Israel the sanctuary, and the enclosing mounterected the Temple in accordance with ain, King Solomon not only formed a
that plan, and to its erection he brought record of the grand unity of his original
the highest constructing knowledge and design, but further calendered, to all
engineering skill of his age. We cannot, future time, the very year and day of the
of course, in the limits of a short article. foundation of the holy house. That day,
attempt to give a description of the Tem- in the year in question, fell on the first
ple, its courts, its retaining walls, the day of the week-" The architect of the
arched and vaulted reservoirs and cham- Temple was no mean engineer, and to this
bers still to be found within the limits of clay his works are the proof of his skill
Mount Moriah; but we may acquire some and capacity.
idea of the magnitude of the work, when
Another interesting fact is brought out
we are told that the height of the pinna- by the writer, determining the site of the
cle of the Temple, at its southwest angle, . great altar of Solomon. According to
along the valley of the Keclron, was 426 the Rabbinical writers, during the continfeet, · only 50 feet less than that of the uance of' the first Temple, the great altar
Great Pyramid, and that, allowing four fires were never extinguished, but no
square cubits for each wor8hiper, the matter what the direction or force of the
Temple, sanctuary, platform, courts and wind, the smoke of the sacrifices always
cloisters would accommodate 210,000 ascended directly upward toward heaven,
persons, while two amphitheaters, of the as a cloud of smoke by day, ·and the shinsize of the Coliseum of Rome, could have ing of a flaming fire by night. Beneath
been placed on the temple area, with the Sakrak or rock, now covered by a
room to spare.
mosque called the Kubbet al Sakrak or
For some years a party of English sur- Dome of the Rock, is found a well or
veyor~ have been engaged in prosecuting shaft connecting with t he chambers and
an examination intJ the actual condition excavations beneath. If the great altar
of the Temple area and its substructures, was placed ovei· this well, there would be .
to recover, if possible. the knowledge of a constant upward draft from all the
the condition of the 'femple in the days vaulted chambers and passages beneath
of Solomon. With these surveys before the mountain, carrying upward not only
him, the writer of. the article educes some the smell of the sacrifices, but constantly
su.rprising res,ults. One of ihese is the ventilating and purifying all the subterDIED-WILLIAM C. MUNGER, Grand determination of the orientation of the ranean reservoirs and vaulted passages,
Recorder of the Grand Commandery of ancient ·Temple, or of its east and west which penetrate the mountain in every
line or axis. The ancient tabernacle was direction. The site of the great altar is
Kentucky, died at his residence in Frank- pitched with its face to the east; and thus established, and from it the architect
lin, Ky., on the fifth of February last.
with th,e J~ws the main cardinal point was can deduce conclusions as to the actu:j.l
It i;, painful · to see our old and valued th.e east instead of the north, as with us; location of the different parts of the Temfriends departing, one by one, and refi.ect the south, therefore, was on the right, and p}e.
At the 'building of the Temple there
that we shall see them no more "on this the north ou the left hand. It1 appears
that the location of many of the Temples was not heard the sound of the hammer,
side the river:» We had known Bro. was determined by the sumise line on a axe, or any tool of iron; but it would apMupger sipce 1846, and always f'0und particular day, Ji.hat of t he hlying of tl)e pear that this applied not only to the
him th.e tr:ue gentlematJ, genial and.kindly, corner-stone, on that of one of the sol- Temple itself, but also to its great founclastices. The faces of' the Great Pyramid tion walls; for there is found at th.is day
a true Mason and courteous Knight.
He had filled the dlice of G. J . Warden were laid to the four points of the com- on these stones the marks of PhamLcian
pass, with a variatiol} ot' only about fou-r M::isons, specifying. the number of the
in the G. E. of the United States, G. S. and a, h_alJ iµir~utes, a very a,c9urate de- course in which the stone was to be
Warden of Webber Lodge of Perfection, termination in the advance of moder.n placed, proving that the stone was hewn
and ,~ ~ member of the G . . Cousistor·r , scientific mean~ for establishing the true and squar.ed at ttie quarriea from which
~~y w_ere raised. The Phc;enician Beth or
. 32°, at Lonisvme. Bt1t his wouk 1s meridian.
finished, his ha.tiles fought and; won, and
The building of the Tern ple of Solomon B l}]}peai;{ OlI the seQqnd, Daleth on th(l
the Master has called him to his reward:. was begun on the sev~nteentb. day 0£ the fom;th, and ; n~mei;aJ 5 on the fifth
Green will be his memory.-Masonic Re- month Zif, in the fout'th yem· of.the reign course arid these marks are foµn4 at
of Solomon. The sunrise line, as it ap- sever;! places· on t he . foundation courses.
view.
~ __
peared frbm Mount M-oriah on that day, On other- stories-the Mason's private mark
"EQUALITY,'' says 3< French writer:, allowing for the obst~·uction of ~fount is found, mad·e with common_ Il!.arking
"means a de&ir.e ~O be equal to your SU· t ~livet ~O th~ e~S~, wq.s tep cle~rees,, fortr· material; Such afj red chalk 0:t; some kind
pel'ior, and superior to yo_ur equal.
eight rmnutes, thirty seconds nort11.ofl east. of ochreous earth.

KENTUCKY FREE MASON.
The Order of Nature,
llY WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

Thou who wouldst read with an undarkened
eye
The laws by which the thunderer bears
sway,

Look at the stars that peep, in yonder sky,
Unbroken peace from Nature's earliest day.

For the KEN'rUC..:KY FREE MA!,0;.l',
THE OLD CHAIR does nvt consider the
Personal Recollections of Masonry in Europe. present condition of Masonry a healthy
NO. II.
one. The OrJer is popular and prosperIn my former artiele I made a brief ous-if conferring degrees ad libitum is
J mention of the
actual call from labor to an indication of prosperity. The effort is
refreshment, at° "·hich time the Craft, not so much to acquire a knowledge of
under the supervision of the proper offi- the spirit and purposes of the Order, and
cer, refresh themsel vcs both mentally and obey its high behests in "deeds of charity
and pure beneficence;" not to read, study
physically.
and
reflect upon what Masonry requires
In a great many cases, an or:J.tion is
given by a member of the Lodge, or a of its members, but degrees--degreesquestion selected for discussion, in which more degrees!

The great sun, as he guides hiR fiery car,
Strikes not the cool moon in its rapid 8Weep;
The Bear, that sees star setting after star
In the blue brine, descends not to the deep. event the members proceed as in other
The star of the eve still leads the ·hour of deliberative bodies, arranging themselves
on the side each one thinks -correct It
dews;
Duly the day star ushers in the light ;
not unfrequently happens that the disWith kindly alternations Love renews
cussion a.~sumes such a degree of imThe eternal courses, bringing day and night. portance as to continue the suqject until
I
the naxt meeting. When the speeches
Love drives away accursed ·war, and keeps
The realms .and hosts of stars beyond the are of such a length as to become wearireach;
some to the listeners a recess is taken,
In one long calm the general concord steeps and glasses filled with either wine or tod· The elements, and tempe1·s each to each.
dy. Toasts arc then in order, and for a
time all is ' mirth and jollity. Aye! and
The moist gives place benignly to the dry ;
my American brethren, what is or could
Heat ratifies a faithful league with cold ;
The nimble flame springs upward to the sky; be a more pleasant sight, than thirty or
Down sinks by its own weight the sluggish forty of the " ancient and honorable"
mold.
Order, assembled around the board, with
Still sweet with blossoms in the year's .fresh the world and its cares without, no feelprime,
ing pervading the heart save that of friendHer harvests still the ripening summer ship and brotherly love, and music·-one
yields!
of the blessings bestowed upon man by
Frnit laden Autumn follows in his time,
the Grand Architect of the UniverseAnd rainy Winter waters still the fields.
lends its aidThe elementary harmony brings forth
" To melt or fire the soul by turns,"
And rears all life, and when l_ife's term is
" Or swell the heart and veins."
o'er
But enough for the present. More
It sweeps the breathing myriads from the
anon.
TrsRr.
· earth,
And whelms and hides them, to be seen no
THE rise and fall of imitative societies
more.
is amusingly parodied by the celebrated
While the Great Founder, He who gave these Ma,onic writer N oorthouch, in the last
laws,
century in these lines:
Holds the firm reins and sits amid the skie s,
When Hucks and Albions ar~ forgot,
:Monarch and ]\faster-, Origin and Cause,
Freemasonry will remain;
And A1·biter supremely just and wise.
. Mi!Shrooms each day spring up and rot,
He guides the force He gave; Hie hand re"\Vhile Oaks stretch o'er the plain.
. strains
Let others quarrel, rant and roar
And curbs it the circle it must trace ;
'L'heir noisy revels when no more,
Else the fair fabric which His hand sustains
Still :Masomy shall reign.
Would fall to fragments in the void of
IN this world there is one godlike
space.
thing, the essence of all that ever was or
Love binds the parts together; glady still
ever will be of godlike in tl;_iis worldThey court His kind commq.nd and wise
the
veneration done to h uinan worth by
decree;
the hearts of men. So says Carlisle.
Unless Love had them subject to the -Will
That gave them being, they would cease
UNBOUNDED patience is necessary to
to be.
N ew York Ledger.
---·-~~-----bear not. only with ourselves, but with
Avorn .a <lOntest if possible for you . o.t~ers whose various . tem~ers and dispocan never be sure how a 1:ontest will end. -s1tions are not congemal with our own.
'

to
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Not content with being a "Master"
until they have comprehended the grand
principles of the Order, and learned to
practice them, they must go on at once.
They are enamored ·o f ceremony, and cry
out for "more degrees." In a few months
they have reached the Royal Arch, perhaps wear a chapeau and sword, and are
probably panting for the distinction of
being "Prince of the R. S.!" A hundred
-two hundred dollars-for "degrees,"
and no rest until they have all been explored! What then? why, too 'many
deem it beneath their dignity to attend,
or take an interest in the Lodge. They
ai·e rarely there: why, they are Knights
Templar, or thirty-seconds, and it cannot
be expected that they should come down
to the plain practical dutieoof Master Masons!
Masonry cannot prosper unless the
lodge iR attended, and the practical duties
are observed. Passing through ceremonies, taking numberless degrees, srending large sums of money for promotion
and regalia, orders and jewelry- never
yet made a Mason, but they have spoiled
a great many. The Old Chail' advises
young Masons to stick to the lodge; and
learn there to be true, genuine, practical
Freemasous.-Cincinnati Review.
IN the following extract, an exchange
tells us how an Anti-Masonic bigot came
to grief:
"At a Methodist Conference in Ypsil:inti, Mich., one of the clergy desired to
ask the candidates for the ministry, who
were undergoing a disciplinary examination, whether any of them were opposed
to oath-bound societies. Bishop Wiley
immediately settled the matter by responding from Scripture: 'Secret things
belong to our Lord, bnt those that are revealed, to us and our children.' The
anti-masonic brother feeling himself
squelched, had nothing further to say
about secret societies."

•
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Lodges of Colored Masons in Michigan,

The Spirit of the Lodge.

The question of the Masonic status of
what have been called Lodges of C<,>lored
Masons, has, we think, been very properly determined, so far as respects the jurisdiction of Michigan, by the Grand
Lodge of that State.
At the recent meeting of the Gr1rnd
Lodge of Michigan, in January, "apetition was presented from colored persons
styling themselves Masons, and purporting to be a committee of a so-called Grand
Ledge in the State, requesting recognition
by the Grand Lodge." It was received
and laid on the table. On the next day
the same petition substantially but differing in form was presented, and again laid
on the table. On the same day the following preamble and res?lutions were
unanimous] y ti.dopted:
",VHEREAS, petit.ions or requests have
been presented to this Grauel Lodge, from
persons who represent themselves to be
Free Masons, and members of bodies
claiming to hold charters under a Grand
Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted :Masons of the York Rite-colored-of the
State of Michigan; and,
"Wrn:REAS, this Grand Lodge haR taken no action upon said petitioLs or requests, except to respectfully receive them;
therefore" Resolved, That this Grand Lodge,
having for over thirty years exercised an
exclusive and lawful jurisdiction of the
several degrees of Ancient Craft :Masonry
witl.iin and throughout Hie State, all socalled Lodges existing or pretending to
exist within this State, not acknowledging
allegiance to this Grand Lodge, and not
working under its charter or dispensation,
are clandestine, no matter from what
source they may have derived their pretended authority, and cannot be in any
manner masonically recognized by this
Grand Lodge.
"Resolved, That this Grand Lodge
does not dictate, and has not at any time
undertaken to dictate, to its constituent
bodies what shall be the color of their
members, or of their Masonic material.
"Resolved, That all persons having the
qualifications required by our ancient
regulations, who desire to be made Masons, are referred to the constituent
Lodges of this Grand Jurisdiction, with
the assurance that all who have such
qualifications, and can pass the scrutiny
of the ballot, will be received without
question."

There is something in the teachings of
Masonry that fills the soul with 1 .cffable
delights; there is a spirit that fills the universe, and crieth aloud: '· Corne unto
the fountaim anrl drink, that ye may be
full of an ever-lasting spirit-that you
may wash and be innocellt-purified, and
be pure;" and if the spirit rest not with
the Lodges, if the Brethren be not inspired with it, how can those Lodges "be
and live?'' how can a brotheily love and
affection prevail, if their . interests and
designs are not the same? how can they
pursue the same paths, if their objects are
not ·alike? ·how can they live in accordance with one another? It is this spirit
that establishes the unity, and is productive of that harmony upon which the
whole fabric of our institution hangs.
Then how shall we infuse and imitate
this spirit? in other words; how shall we
become true and perfect Masons? By
approaching the fountains of knowledge,
The undertaking is arduous, the paths are
rugged, we require aid and assistance,
and shall we seek for that aid and not
find it?
There is but little knowledge of a
generic nature that does not directly or
indirectly lead to the development of principles embraced in Masonry. From the
oboervation of things around it, the mind
gradually opens from darkness to apparent light, and as development ti,tkes
place, the understanding expands, the
soul is filling with an essence peculiar to
itself, or rather exhibits itself to be a
never-ending existence, and, proportionate
to these acquirements, the inner and outer
man becomes refined, the animal delights
lose their charms, and pass away unheeded, and to walk in the ways of pleasantness, and in the paths of peace, will be
our continuous aim.
In order that a true spirit shall pervade the Lodge, it is essential that it be
began with a spirit of truth and a vii:tnous
progression; na_v, more! it is es&ential
that thatr spirit should be preserved,
and abide with it, and how can this be
done if the arcana of knowledge be not
opened-widely opened-and all be partakers of its treasures? But if one portal
be opened, and the other be closed, will
there not be disappointment and dissatisfaction created? and those to whom the
sovereignty of direction is entrusted, should
they not be constantly heard to exclaim :
"Come! come! buy without price, with-

.

out money, for there is much that is unwritten-there is much to be told?" If
this knowledge is denied once, it is doubtful if it will be asked for again, for it
should be freely offered, and if once freely extended, it will be, gladly received;
the spirit will joyously begin its workings,
and amit:i will be established, harmony
prevaiL All pursuing the same course,
their tendencie,, internal and external,
will be productive of the same results,
reaching toward the same heaven, and
we may then truly repeat : " Behold !
how good and how pleasant a th111g it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity."
Th is, then, is the spirit that should exist,
but does it? Need we answer if any
other spirit is prevalent, need we inquire
what it i~, or of what that spirit is composed, and to what the energies thereof'
tend? It will speak for itself-it will
glitter in its own gaudy tinsel. Now, if
such be the case, is there not mi:1ch for
those whose duty it is "to visit and examine the condition of the Lodges," and
to give "good and wholesome advice," to
awaken in the minds of the Brethren a
regenerative influence, to open the doors
of knowledge and science, and to point
upward to that ever-existing Lodge of
never-ending bliss as a future reward ?
Let, then, elder Brethren convey, and
younger Brethren joyfully rec.e ive-let
information generously be thrown among
the Craft, and in the Lodges. Trifling as
jt may be, it will lead to further reward,
gradually assume a more important charaeter, and soon the thirst will increase,
and a lever of' knowledge will begin to
exert its power, and Masonry will become
more universal, scattering blessings, rich
blessings for thousands, myriads yet unborn.
Then will the spirit exhibit its
tendencies, make manifest its innumerable, incalculable, spiritual and practical
benefits.--M. W. Bro. John
Simons.

w:

THE Ma~ter of Hiram Lodge, F. A.
M., in this city, received ·a letter Thursday from Springtown, Choctaw Nation,
Indian Territory, stating that the seal of
Rio Verde Chapter, No. 121, Kent.:cky,
had been found near that place by the
writer of the letter, and also enclosing impressions of the seal. The letter was forwarded to the High Priest of the Chapter
named at Omega, Heart county, which
is No. 87, instead of 121, 3S in' the impressions of the seal. We suspect that
some one has forged the seal in order to
impose on the craft.-Yeo·man.

KENTUCKY FREE MASON.
- - - - -- - -----·---- ---The Unifying Influence. of Architecture.
before our eyes, bearing upon its massive
As an Order, we look back over ages walls &nd monuments-exquisite, delicate,
to that period in the world's history when majestic, sublime, ponderous, and imthe Temple was reared as · a place of perishable.
·
worship for those differing in their views
How unlike the arts of the individual
and opinions in all things save one. That are these to which we have referred. The
point or" agreement was a common belief sculptor and painter ply the chisel and
in the great Creator, the Grand Architect the brush in retirement. However skillof the Universe. In erecting an edifice ful they may be in their art, it is the labor
for puplic use or benefit, this great fund- of years, the result of diligent study and
amental doctrine, the corner-stone of all, application. No great order, no admiring
correct human beliefs. the source of all ' mhltitude gathers to approve their work
that is elevating, of all ihat is intelligent,, or to praise their gifts. If perchance by
and of all man's confidence, is usually a life of hard and often sad experien('.e
reverentially acknowledged . This is pro- they accomplish their task, there are a
per. It is a public confession that the few who appreciate their genius and will
Grand Architect of the Universe is the reward their merit. But a building is the
imperishable foundation of every great work of many cunning and skillful craftsundertaking, and that He must have the men, whose architectural display is the
external as well as the internal homage admiration of the multitude; who celeof men. Scienc~, art, all nature, the rest- brate their triumnhs cf science and art
less conscieuce, all with one unchang; able by pomp and beco.ming ceremony. Civil
voice proclaim this great truth.
and religious architecture have much to
As an example for man when engaged do in smoothing the rough natures of men,
in a work of many seemingly conflicting and have from their constant study beparts, or partaking of many perplexing come auxiliaries in the cause of civilizaduties, we are assured that, in rearing the tion. They are the readily recognized
Temple of Solomon, there waR neither features of a civilized condition of any
hammer nor axe, nor any tool of iron race of men, and as a nation becomes inheard in the house while it was in build- telligent and wealthy, so do these striking
ing. The lovers of art, the wise and features becomes numerous and prominent.
We may here remark that a knowledge
learned of all nations, visited this wonderfol ·edifice .to behold its grandeur and to of geometry and architecture enabled
_admire the wisdom of the Architect who Pythagoras to revolutionize Greece, and
promised that this house should be built. that Euclid taught as the science of
Regarding man as an edifice, when many geometry what is now known as )fasomy.
are taken to form a society of edifices, the But it matters not to us whether such be
excellence of that union depends upon the case, or whetqer Greece borrowed
the perfect construction of each, having these arts from Egypt, or whether they
its foundation in the living principle of have been received from Rome, or revived
reciprocity, concord, mutual life.
by the Italians, civilized iwd cultivated
Science and art have daims upon the man finds a property in them which he
Master Mason, whose moral Masonic edifice aRserts in every structure of art. Indeed,
is tested by the square, the level, and the I architecture adorns every department of
plumb. At a very early period the study' government, and Freemasonry has preof geometry and architecture became a served and moulded its constituent parts
a passion among its patrons, and it was into a moral symbolism for the benefit of
deemed a great accomplishment to master man. Freemasonry, therefore, as we now
these arts. It is not our purpose now to behold it, had its origin in the art of
refer to them, except incidentally. Whether building. And the Order of to-day is
architecture has improved sinc,e Greece the effect of those demandfit of olden
made it the admiration of the world, and times, which induced artisans to unite for
gave it a name and a fame which we pro- the purpose of securing the benefits of
claim for it to those who shall succeed to their services to each other and to protect
our places, is a question for the scholar to their organization against the machinadetermine. We are to-day content with tions of those who were jealous of their
the beautiful ordic;rs of architecture as they succ.ess ; a combination for the common
have come down to · us from the past, good, out of which came order, the supewith all their history undenied, like a riority of station, and submission to
panorama of gorgeous splendor moving authority.
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The only mode of commt{nicating this
~cience was by ai;sociation, and to protect
itself against the intrnsion of the uninitiated, secrecy was required. " For all
nations seek admission into secret societies" Like the art of building symbolized in Freemasonry and presenting
in its name "a system of morality veiled
in allegory," our Order is adapted to any
race or rank . It is its own master in a11
climes ; it speaks but the universal
language of science and art in many different tongues; it is accredited as well in
one hemisphere as in the other; it glories
only in its own habitation ; it claims the
work of relieving the infirmities of human
nature as its inheritance.
Illustrious Masons.

When our enemies traduce us by accusing our Order of being unworthy of.
respect, they forget that thousands of
illustrious men, above reproach, have
humbly kneeled at the altar of Masonry.
We have never seen an exhaustive catalogue of these names, but a few occur to
the minds of most readers, such as the
following:
Washington, Sir Isaac Newton, Locke,
Frederick the Great, Lafayette, ~ir John
Moore, Lord Nelson, Napoleon Bonaparte,
Lord Wellington, Dugald Stewart, Sir
Walter Scott, Thomas Moore, Robert
Burns, Benjaman Franklin, Patrick Henry, De Witt Clinton, Juuge Story, Gen.
Warren, Earl de ·Gray and Ripon, (present Grand Master of England,) the
Prince of Wales, Past G. M., Charles
XV, King of Sweden and Norway, who
is the G. M. of these countries. Infact
our records contain the names of the very
elite of the whole world; Emperors,
Kings, Noblemen, Archbishops, Bishops,
Clergy of every grade, Soldiers, States.
men, Authors, Journalists, Artisans and
Farmers, all meet upon the level of our
tesselated pavement. Strange · that there
are fossilized institutions that should seek
to discredit us as worthy of their abhoronce. May all that hate us be like-them I

-Gala. Masonic Mirror.
GREAT men leave two different impressions of themselves on their contemporaries-the one the result of their public
career, the other of their private life.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR was ~efined by a
little girl to be a "Good Templar who
staid out late at night.'' The little girl
was disposed to be sarcastic.
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Death·Bed Scenes.

•·

Many persons seem anxious to know if
they are going to die-not because they
wish to make physical preparations, but
that they may arrange their material
affairs, give final directions for the disposal of their effects or their remains.
Again and again have I been asked by
the wasted wretches in prison: "Do you
think I am a gone case, Doctor? I 'm
not afraid to die, but I want to know. ".
I have found, particularly at Salisbury,
the material. comfort is the thing longed
for by the dying. In their last hour men
and women want physical rest and ease
above aught else; and I know instances
in which .the replies of persons near their
dissolution were in such sharp contrast to
inquiries made of them as to become posi. tively grotesque.
I was present when an acquaintance,
who had been struek in the streets by a
falling chimney, was cartied home in a .
dying state. As soon as he had recovered
consciousness, his wife, half frantic with
terror, leaned over the sofa on which he
lay,-and said, "Oh, my darling, do you
really love me?" The response was
"Yes, if you will pull off my boots, " and
these were his last words. A gentleman,
long ill of a wasting fever, had reached
that condition of rest which naturally
heralds the great transformation. His
.betrothed, who had devotedly nursed
him said, "Dea1·est, do you die happy? '
'' I should," was the answer, " if that infernal fly wouldn't bother me," and
spoke no more. "Wouldn't you like to
see your father?" inquired a doting mother of her only son, as his life was ebbing
fast. ,., Of couroe I shouhl, but I had
rather have my face washed.'' Such
words, apparently harsh and unfeeling,
come from persons of natural sensibility
and tenderness, because in their dying
hour the desire for material comfort often
crowds · out every other consideration.

I

II

I Have No Chance."

Little words, not eloquent speeches ncr
Don't say that, young man. You have
sermons; little· deeds; not miracles nor five chances on each hand. Then you
battles, nor one great act of mighty have thirty-six at least in your head.
martyrdom, make up the trne Christian Every faculty you have will vote· you into,
life. The little constant sunbeam, not the office, if you only enfranchise it, and form
lightning; the waters of Siloam, " that a confederation between the freemen in
go softly" on their meek mission of re- your brain and the freemen at the ends of
freshment , not the waters of the river, your arm8.
"great and mighty," rushing down in
Chances, plenty of them, fall under our
torrent, noise and force, are the true eyes, if we have only eyes to see them and
symbols of a holy life. The avoidance hands to pick them up.
The falling of an apple was the opporof little evils, little sin s, little inconsistencies, little weaknesses, Ii ttle follies, little tunity for Newton to solve the secret of
indiscretions and imprudences, little foib- the skies.
les, little indulgences of self and the flesh, j A floating sea-weed , drifting by the
little acts of indolence, of indecision, of slo- vessel when the crew were uttering muvenliness, or cowardice, little equivocation ti nous threats, was the chance seized by
or aberrations from high integrity, little Columbus to pacify an incipient rebellion,
bits of ·worldliness and gayety, little in- and to inspire his men with the promise of
difference to the feelings and wishes of a
continent and a new world ,of enothers, little outbreaks of temper and terprise.
The picking up of a pin in a Rtreet of·
crossness, or selfishness or vanity; the
avoidance of such little things as these go Paris by a poor boy, as he was going from
far to make up· at least the negative a great bank, saddened at the denial of
beauty of ·a ·holy life. And then atten- his application for a place, was the foundtion to the little duties of the day and ing of the success and prosperity of one
hour in public transactions, or private of the greatest bankers of the queen
dealing, or family arrangements; to the city of the world. That simple act, illuslittle words and tones, little benevolences, trative of economical spirit, asserting itor forbearances, 01' tenderness; little self- self over present grief, was observed from
denials, self-restraints, and self-thought- the ,vindow; the lad was re.called, ·and
fulness ; little plans of quiet kindness and the refusal recalled at the same moment.
thoughtful considerations for others ; Industry, patience, and honesty did the
punctuality and method and true aim in rest.
A jumping tea-kettle lid . is said to
the ordering of each day-these are the
active developments of a holy life, the have put the steam into that boy's head
rich and divine mosaics of which it is who gave us the great giant of modern
composed . What makes yon green so industry ..
beautiful? Not the outstanding peck, or
A kite and a key, in Franklin's hands,
stately- elm, !ut tho bright sward which · were tl1e gran d -paren t s of ou r telegi·aph ,
clothes its slope, composed of innumera- and all the blessings of modern inventions
ble blades of grass . . It is of small things
applying electricity.
that a great life is made up; and he who
A swinging greasy lamp, just filled
will acknowledge no life as great save with oil by a verg"r in the Cathedral of
that which is built up of great things will Pisa, caught the eye of Galileo at eighfind little in Bible characters to admire or teen years of age, taught him the se-

new

-(From Junius Henry Brown's Paper on Death. copy.

cret of the pendulum, made many a
discov.ery iii astronomy and navigation
THE reputation of a man is like his
ANDREW JACKSON was accused of bad
possible, and gave us the whole modem
shadow, it sometimes follows and some- . spelling, tut John Randolph defended
system of the accurate measurement of
times precedes him; it is sometimes longer, him by declaring that "a man must be
time.
and sometimes shorter, than his natural a fool who could not spell a word more
ways than one."
size,-[Freneh Provei'b.
GoD made man to go by motives and
he will not go without them any more
IF you see anything your duty, the
A WATCHMAN who lodged in the boiler- thau a boat without a stem, or a balloon
sooner you attend to it the better. Da- room of a factory was asked if he wasn't without gas.
·
vid says, "1 made haste, and delayed not afraid of being blown up, and answered,
to keep his commandments." Follow his with .a sickly smile, "No; I'm a marLOOK out for the best aspects of a man
1
example.
· ried man. "
you .do for views in the country.
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- - - - - - - --.-----·--The Mason's Orphan Daughter,

is an English-born child, and here in this plums' Hoine we again met the Mason's

In a late visitation which we made to city lost both her father and mother with- orphan daughter. She was dressed in her
one ~f the Orphan .Homes o:t' this State, in a year. She had two little brothers, plain Sunday suit of buff calico, with a ·
but they are since der.d, and Annie is neat little rnfle of the same color round
now the only one left of the entire family." her neck, which was partially hid by the
"She is indeed a fair and beautiful I beautiful dusters of auburn curls whfoh
child," we replied, " and her very soul i hung down her back.
seems to speak through the soft and mild
The children all looked well and apbeamings of her eyes."
peared to be happy, and we j oined with
"Does she seem happy here ?" we in- them in their Sabbath-school services with
.
much more than the ordinary interest.
quired.
"Why, yes, thi~ is her native disposi- Little Annie sat near us, and we ha:d a
The wounderful, attractive power which tion. It seems to be natural with her to fair opportunity of noticing her intelligent
some persons possess, and which is often be eaBy pleased no matter what turns up." readiness in answering questions, and
"Do you know anything of her parent- when the school closed, by permission of
found even in the eye and contour and
age,
further than that she is of English the Matron, we held a long and interestma.n ners of the young, seems to wear the
ing conversation with her in regard to
mystic blandishment of some weird land. birth ?" we asked.
"Why, yes," she replied, "I have heard what she knew of her history.
There is an unearthly beauty in the per"Do you remember, Annie," we asked
sonnel and wand' power of immediate in- th at her father was a Master Mason, and
try
to
better
his
fortune
her,
"your father and mother?"
came
to
'this
conn
fluence in the individual spirit which but
"0, yes sir," said she, "as well as if
few can resist. It comes over us like a as a machinist, and for some time worked
divinity, and fastens our admiration as in this rity. But, poor rnau, he and they had only died yesterday."
"'Vhat do you remP.mber of England,
,vith the tethers of an irresistible affinity. his wife both died within a yt-ar after
It was thi,s sort of a soul-subjugation coming to the country. Their possessions your native country?" we inquired.
\Vhy, &ir, 1 remember Manchester, the
which came over us when we looked into were small, and by the time they had
passed
through
their
sickness
and
death,
placewhere I was born. My grandfather
the eyes and apparent angel character of
this little orphan girl, as she sat among there was nothing but theii; three children and grandmother and Uncle James live
there, and I often think," said she, with
the rest, as if she were but a common lamb left behind."
With a sympathy of soul for the poor an air of observab!e sadness, "if n'.y dear
of the fold, with the helpless and innocent
consciousness that she was only an orphan little ~rphan daughter that was even pain- parents had. 1:emame~, there we might all
child, homeless and friendless, and with- fol, we bid the good Matron adieu for the ha,:e been hvrng Y:t. .
. . .
.
You have no 10lat1ves hvrng 111 tl11s
out a single bright star to illuminate her evening with a promise of attendino- the
Sabbath' services the next day in the "insti-1 country'? " we f\.Slrn d ·
unknown future.
To us her condition seemed a sad one- I tution.
"Not one," she ans,rnred promptly.
T
•
.
•
•
"Would you like to go back to Engwithout father or mother, brother or sis-We could but think when lymg down 1 J",,
.
. d
.
an, r we rnqmre .
ter, and alone in the world, with no for the mght
how melancholy and hope"I d cl I
ld " h ffi
d
· d .
f h
n ee
wou , s e a rme .
· h
guardian power over her save that of the less 1s
t e prospective estrny o t e tens
"W 11 h
.1 d ,
. .· t
. ·h
h.ld
h. h
e , t en, " 1y on t you wute o
sympathy of public charity.
of t h ousan ds of orp an c 1 ren w 1c are your re1a t·1ves to sen d t'or yon ?. W ouldn· 't
When the songs and prayers of the to be found scattered over our country. h d 't?,,
·
t ey O I •
evening were over, and the orphan family We thought, devoutly, too, of the "All"Y
· I ti· k ti
l' ; , h
.
,,
'f
es, s11·,
1m - 1ey wo~ u, s e
had retired to their respective chambers seerng-eye, and wondered 1 there was
. kl
d d
.
.
qmc
y
respon
e
.
for the night, we began our questioning not an especial assurance given to all such
"D
k
A · ,,
k d h
·
h
ld J . .1 .
. .
o you -now, nme, we as e
er
with the kind-hearted Matron, who her- m
t at o
ew1s 1 msp1rat10n, "vV1mu
·th
cl 1.
,
h
1
.
w1
some
e
rcacy,
'w
1et
er
your
self is the relict of a Masonic brother thy father and mother forsake thee, then f: th . .,
M • ? ,,
whom we once knew, and who in her . the Lord will take thee i.1p." Surely if a e1 w<1s. a' a"on.
··
· d 1- t
h
· h
..
"No, sn·,' she responded " he was a
present posit1011 is ouot ess t e ng t God pities the poor, there must be some
·. . ,,
,
·
tl
·
ht
rnadumst.
.
1
woman m 1e ng pace.
special hope for the helpless orphan m the
.
.
..
"W'·uat 1s
· the h'1st my,
. " we ask ed , " of' d.1v111e
.
.
L'fi,
compass10n.
1 es re1a t'ionsh.1ps • 1Ve could
. but srrnle at.. her .s11nphc1ty,
h
:;md explarned by askmg, "1f he was
· ·l h
t hat bl ue-eye d gn
w o sat ere to our are often sad at the best, for men and wo'
.
·
h
J
·
·
d
·
d
·
1
.
,
rig t t us evemng urmg evot1011a ser- men are weak and frail and too frequently what
· they
. call a Freemason
. ? ·'
. ?''
. .
.'
.
.
"I thmk he was somethmg of that sort "
vices.
are wantmg m educat10n and 111telhgence, h
d d . 1 1 h :fi I h '
"0 , t hat 1s
· A nme
· T orrey,
, one of my as well as m
. self-government, and e¥en .s e respon
ave
. , e ' wit 1 a aug
.
' '' or
· pets.
·
I sn 't she an mterestmg
·
·
· their
· children
·
apron
f:avor1te
with
around them, they are· 1 m h'myh httle
h trunk up stairs a purple
.
.
'ld ?" th M
k d
f
f: f
b , l
f' .
, w 1c
as a good many tlungs on 1t
,
ch1 . . e ! atron as e .
o ten ·ar rom Cing iappy. 1 1iey ar1 toreh' 1 Id , k
h' · -i.· •
I
"In d eecl sh e 1s,
· b nt w-h·ere
· · 1s
· sh e f rom.? ,, cogmze
•
. h est gr.fts of h eaven, an d fiw lCd1 . on
t h e r1c
. t now f anyt mg, auou t. f,
.
.
. .
, oun 1t m one o · our drawers a ter
wl:l mqu1red.
drnw·closer upon themselves the sorrows . 'h ct· ct'
d
I
. ..
~•
.
.
.
.
mot er ie an as t 110ught 1t was very
"Her little shor~,.hfe-sto~·y, '.' respon~ed ?f life, .when they. s~ould only ~e. drmk- pretty I ha;e kept it evh si1<le."
the good woman, is full of rnterest, and . mg of its most pleasurable realities.
I asked her if'she would plea8e go Mid
1
I miiht add even of 1·omance, too, for she
The next day in the Chapel of the Or- get it, and let me look at it.
we found among the interesting groups
of fatherless inmates• of the institution., a
sweet-faced little girl of some eleven su 111mers, whose mild blue eye and simple,
womanly manners at once attracted our
attention, and kindled within our hea)'t,
as is somewhat natmal in such cases, an
inquisitive desire to know something of
her hiBtory.
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directors, with s'u~h aid as they might be
ST. JOHN'S DAY.
She flew up stairs at once, like a little
called on to select, it would be their pride
bird, and in a few moments returned and
·
Meeting to Prepare for the Masons' An· to make the approaching festivities an occaspread out on my lap a very well prenual Holiday.
sion of pleasure, one · to which the wives,
served Mast~r Mason's ap~on.
. ? ,,
_ Pursuant to a call, the Board of Di1·ec"\Vas this your father~. ·Anme. we tors of t 11e 11"'1asomc
. \"·ct
.,
I or- daughters and lady friends will Jove to
•v I ow;; am
I phans' Home_ met the reprei'entat1ves
· of revert and anxiously look forward to its
inq•1ired.
.
.
,, .
"
recurrence, iather than dread the same
·' I_ presume it was,. 8ai~l sh_e though I the various Masonic bodies of the city of
on account of the arduous labor hitherto
I don ·t know what he did with Jt. I have Louisville in the office of the Grand Secso cheerfully performed. The utm0St
often taken it out and looked at it, and retary at Masonic Temple, on Monday
harmony prevailed, and all seemed alive
thought i~ ~as}omething tliat belonged to evening, Mn.rch 30, to take into considerto the importance of the work so auspithe maclumst.
. ation the proper observance of St. John's
ciously inaugurated.
"No, Annie," we assured her," this is dn.y. Hon. W. B. Hoke was chosen
Earnest co-operation is all that is neceswhat they term the apron of a Master Ma-' chairman, and John M. S. McCorkle secsary to make this the grandest of our celeson, and we presume your father held this retary, when the following representatives
brations, as it will· be one of pleasure,
relation to the Craft in England."
responded to the call:
not of toil.
"It may be, but I don't know," said
Abraham Lodge No. 8--W. J . Duncan.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to
she, "for I was only eight years old when
Clark Lodge No. 51-J. B. Fishback.
meet again next Saturday evening at 7!
we left England, and 1 oe·ver saw it until
Mt. Moriah Lodge No. 106-W. B.
o'clock, in the office of the Grand Secre- .
·
Hoke.
after my mother's death, when I was nine
Antiquity Lodge No. 113-J .. vV. Col- tary at Masonic Temple.-Courier-Jour.
years old."
ston.
?"
Lewis Lodge No. 191--J. 1'. Shade.
Anecdote of Paganini,
"And you have kept it ever since.
Willis Stewart Lodge No. 221-C.
"Yes, sir, for since Joseph and Fleming Henry Finck.
Re who does a thing extra well dedied, this is nearly all l have left of any- . Robinson Lodge No. 266-W. E. Pen- serves au extra price-and will general!,
thing that belonged to our family.''
nington.
.
.
I Falls City Lodge No. 376-Jno. C. get it. Any expert in any trade may say
That Masonie apron was a relic worthy Lewis.
·
to an exacting employe, "Pei form an exof her tenderest regards, for it gave to
Louisville ):.Jodge No. 400-A. Phillips. ploit in your li;1e equal to what I perothers whom she knew not, an interest in
Kil winning Lodge 506--D. F. C. form in mine, and you shall be as well
her which perhaps nothing else in her . Weller: .
,
paid for it." Thi8 point is wittily put in
.
Lomsv1lle Chapter No. 5--H. H. Neal.
·
possession would or could haye done, for
King Solomon Chapter No. 18-R. B. the following anecdote in one of the weekshe was soon made known to several as Caldwell.
ly criticisms of the Paris press. Pagathe Mason's orphan daughter, and with
Louisville Council No. 4-S. W. Cloyd. niui, one day at Florence, jumped into a
the · little light which she could give, a
DeMolay Commandery No. 12-R. B. cab and gave orders to be driven _to the
Caldwell.
G ran d Cons1s
· t ory of Irentuck
correspondence was opened up by B rot h er
:o... ,
y-J . "'
n . theater. The distance was not great, but
Gentry, of Terre Haute, with Annie's C 1
he was late, and an @thusiastic audience
OOL
friends in Manchester, England, and the
And the following members of the was waiting to hear hiqi perform the
robabilities
now
are
that
ere
the
new
B
• nr·d
P
.
oarc1 of' n·1rect ors of tiie 1\,r
ma.some
n 1 - famous prayer of "Moise" on a single
year of 187 4 dawns upon us she will be
,
·
o
h
,
l:I
H
T
L
.
ows anc1 rp ans
ome :
on. . . string.
under the genial roof of her grandparents J ,r
p . 1 t Ch T·1]
y·
"How much do I owe you?" said he to
.
.
..
I euerson,
res1< en ;
as. 1 c en, ice
111 the land of her bll'th, where it JS fondly p
.
I
t
G
C
B
l
G
·
.
res1c en .; eorge . uc 1a11an, eorge the driver.
hoped that the lonelmess of her orphan- W . w·1c1-:s, C . I:I . F.me k , J oh n H . L ea th"For you," said the man, who had reage will be forgotten in the loving smiles
H
W
h
h
ff
d
R
E
,.,..1
cognized
the great violinist, "the fore is
.
ers, . e m o , an
.. '-'· m.1 es.
and tender caresses of her own blood km.
Th, e fio11owmg
.·
1
t·
a
·
ten
francs."
reso u 10n w s una111"Thus· found alone on bleak and foreign shore, mously adopted; "That the 24th of June
"What! ten francs? You are surely
An orphan child is carried home once more."
next be celebrated by the Masonic frater- jestmg."
Masonic Advocate.
"I am speaking seriously. You charge
nity by parade and pic-nic at Central
as
much for a place at your concert."
park, and that the arrangements for same
Paganini
was sile!}t for an instant; then,
LIFE is made up of little things-TI-re be left 1o the Board of Directors of the
with
a
complacent
glance at the rather too
greater misfortune troubles us least. A Masonic vVidows' and Orphans' Rome,
witty
d:ri
ver,
said
:
man will generally show more of his evil and that we, the presiding officers of va" I will pay you ten francs when you
nature at the absence of a button off his rious Masonic bodies, will aid them to the
drive
me upon one wheel."
shirt bosom than at the loss of his finest extent of our abilities to make the same
He
then tendered two francs, which
horse, and will probably endure it less a season of great success."
were
taken.
manfully. The field of experience is
President Jefferson, on behalf of the
broad, and covers the world; but her Home, spoke of the ·earnestness with
most severe tests greet us first, and which the brethren present entered into
WHEN she told him he was a flat,
happy is he who can achieve the master the work, and assured them of the appre- Jones . said it was her fault, because she
over the things which are small, for he ciation entertained by the board; and, would not have him round. Jones thinks
then is sure of the mastery of himiself. since the power was solely invested in the he got square on her.
J
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T iei ng .a Cow:s Tail

.

It costs sometlrnw to rnterfore with the
T.he late Judge Pigott, Chi~f Baron of natural movements"'of a dumb beast, but
the Irish bench. was a very kmd-hearted sometimes it has to be done. In such
man. He much preforre~ that many cases it is well to contrive something that
.
t o J,old
criminals should escape purnshrnent thar1 w1.11 be sure
, . l\1r·. Jones wasn't
that one innocent per~on should be 1mf 1
h b t tliat
..
.
care u enoug a ou
.
justly condemiled . His lcanmg was
One rainy evening Mr. Jones, as usual,
generally towards the accused, or towards went out with his pail and stool to milk
any suitor w!Jo had what appeared to be the cows. The animals were not in the
a just claim against the defendant.
cleanest condition and when the wet and
I
)
On one ocl,asion his leniency was ex- ' muddy tail of one was provoki~gly las~ed
posed in a very amusing way by the cul- across his face once or twice, Mr. Jones
prit himself. It. was at the Cork assizes, became vexed, and declared he would fix
that is the regular holding of the court .at. that cow so that she wouldn't bother him
the city of Cork, which instead of being any more that night. So he carefully
light as cork, is sometimes heavy eno't1gh. tied her tail to his boot-strap.
A boy was accused of burglary. The
Everything went smoothly for a time,
case turned on the question whether a cap and Mr. Jones congratulated himself on
found io the house 01· shop into which the the experiment. He was feeling pretty
burglars had broken belonged to the boy. well and perhaps would have sung a
The lawyer who defended him claimed hyn;n if he bad known one, when the
t hat it did not. ancljn support of his view cow took a notion to lash a fly that was
brought evidence to show that the descrip- biting her.
. tion of c 1 p found was very common in
Mr. Jones chuckled when he felt the
the country, and might have belonged to pull at his boot-strap, but his chuckling
any other boy. The Chief Baron, in was soon cut short, for "bossie," finding
his charge to the jury, gave the prisoner she could not touch her tormentor, sudthe benefit of the doubt, though the.re was denly started, and as Mr. Jones was not
scarcely any doubt in the minds of the prepared for such a demonstration, he
people as to his guilt. The jury acquitted was upset, with the contents of the pail
the prisoner and the judge direch,d that distributed over his person.
he should be discharged.
But before
The cow stopped for a moment, but in
leaving the court the prisoner appealed to that time our hero had gained his feet; a
t he bench, saying, "My lord, wont you moment after he was seen with his hand
give me back my cap?"
on the hip of the cow, making the tour of
the farm yard with prodigi.ous hops upon
one foot, the other being suspended by
How to Keep a Situation.
the boot-strap which was still attached to
An observing correspondent in the the cow's tail.
TVestern Ru1:al gives the following hints
At every hop he would ejaculate, "So,
on the above sl1bject:
boss, so, boss," but "boss" didn't "so,"
"Be ready to throw in an odd half until he was almost used up, when the
hour or ar, hour's time when it will be boot attachment suddenly broke and Mr.
an accommodation, and don't seem to ,Jones was free. Re returned to the house
make a merit ofit. Do it heartily. Though a wiser if not a sadder man, and so far as
not a word is said, your employer will we kn~w has never repeated his novel
make a note of it. Make yourself indis- experiment.
pensible -to him, and he will lose many
A ONE legged Yankee orator, named
of the opposite kind before he will part Jones, was pretty successful in bantering
with you. Those young men who watch an Irishman, when the latter asked him:
" How did you come to lose your
the clock to see the very second their
leg?"
working hour is up-who leave, no matter
" Well," said Jones, " on examining
what state the work may be in, at precisely my pedigree, and looking up my descent,
the instant-who calculate the extra I found there was some Irish in me, and
amount they can slight their work, and having become convinced that it bad setyet not get reproved-will always be the tled in that left leg, I had it cut off at
once."
:first to receive notice, when times are dull,
"Be the powers," said Pat, "it would
that their services are no longer re- have been a better thing if it had settled
quired."
in your head."

TAIN·E, the famous French writer upon
Art; asserts that the social medium, that
is the general state of mind and manners,
determines the gr,owth and species of
works of Art. Apply this test to Freemasonry in this jurisdiction. The Craft
have erected the noblest Temple since the
time of King Solomon, and graced it
with the purest specimens of Architecture and sculpture. These are the oatgrowths of the Masonic culture of today, and exponents of the prevalent taste
of the Fraternity, which demanded that
it should be represented by adequate
artistic examples.
We may well be
proud of the habitudes of mind and man.
ners in our midst, since they have bodied
themselves forth in a Masonic Temple
which in all of its parts is a model of
grandeur and beauty, and as a whole is
an epitome of the Fine Arts of which
Freemasonry itself is the noblest patron
and exponent.-Philadelphia K eystone.
The Lower Classes,

Who are they? The toiling millions,
the laboring man aml woman, the farmer,
the mechanic, the artisan, the inventor,
the producer? Far from it. They arenature's nobility. No matter if they are high
or low in station, rich or poor in pelf, conspicuous or humble in position, they are
surely upper circles in the order of nature,
whatever the fictitious distinctions of society, fashionable or unfashionable, decree.
It is not low, it is the highest duty, privilege and pleasure for the great man and
high-souled woman to earn what they
possess, to work their own way through
life, to be the architects of their own fortunes. Some may rank the classes we
have alluded to as only relatively low,
and in fact the middle classes. We insist they are absolutely the very highest.
If there be a class of human beings on
earth who may be properly denominated
low, it is that class who spend without
earning, who consume without producing,
who dissipate on the earnings of their
fathers or relatives, without being anything in and of themselves.-Raleigh
Spirit.
A NASHVILLE girl tried to hang herself because her nose was turning red.
" Taste is warious," said Sam Weller.
" Some meri. spend large sums of money,
time and whisky in bringing their noses
to a bright red."
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think that's real mean of
William Henry to bite sissy the way he
does!"
"Bite your sister? "\Vhv, how silly you
J
t lk h 1'Jd I"
a 'C
•
"Oh! yes, he does, ma-every ti1ne
she goes with him to the hall door, when
he leaves. Though she ·s ever so good to
.
.
.
h 1~1 , fu~smg over . his ~oat coll~r, and
fixmg his scarf, he JllSt bites her nght on
the mouth! And he keeps right on biting for ever so long, though she tries her
.
_
.
best, wit~ ~oth arms round his neck, t.o
make him stop. And what makes 1t
meaner of him, you know, ma, for sissy
is so good to him, too, every time, and
must know how much he hurts her, she
never screams out once!"
"MA, I

Sptirgeon on Starch,

-'----

I

OVER 100,000 SOLD,

·

That dreadful, ministerial starch atOur ·~fo":e~ !~~~~~~!~0~;~;.;;~~rJ~~:;t~~~~';~';~ed by
tracts the attention of Spurgeon, 'who
Journal in Amer,ca,
says to his brother clergymen:
•• THE MYSTIC ALTAll."
"If you have induh!ed in it, J would
The most beautiful Masonic Pidure ever issued is
~
now ready, ands ·Hing: by thousands; our c.:ommissions
earnestly advise you to go and wash in
are one-fourth larger than other houses oiler. HuuJ ourdatJ se-ven ti mes, and get it out of
dreds of our a~ents are makio•g a five w,cks ""ges in a
single day, and you CHO clo it iu your Lodge i-f yon wi\l.
you, every partiole of it. I am persuadO,ir ch- ula,· will ,at.isfy you or this Send tor it at
once. giving 'Ilnmbe,. of your L,, d~e, aucl the name of
ed. t lmt one reason why w~r.k ingm~n so
this Magazine.
.T. HALE, POWERS & CO.,
urnversally keep clear of mmisters 1s beFratrrnity and Fiue Art Publishers, fin., 0.
c~~1se they abhor their artificial and
N. B -See notice of our Pictures in Nov. No of. this
Magazine.
Nov. ly
unmanly ways. If they saw us in the
pulpit.. and out of it, acting like real
men and speakir>g naturally like hon'
est men they would come round to us,
Baxter's remark still holding good: 'The
want of a familiar tone and expression is
a great fault in most of our deliveries,
and that ';hich we ~hovld be verr .caref~l
to ame~d: The_ vice of .t?e m1111stry is
that mm1s.ters will persomficate the gmpel. We must have humanity along with
our divinity if we would win the masses.
64 Chatham Street, New Yori.:,
A JOCULAR friend being told that an
IMPORTERS 01,
Every one can see through affections and
people are not likely to be taken in by anti-Masonic journal was published someFrench Articulated
them. Fling away your stilts, brethren, where out ·west, called the Cynosure, says
/.f
and walk on your feet; doff your eccle- the name is fitly chosen, because it is a
JU
\
~1
siasticism and array yourself in truth."
sign o' sure insanity for a man to publish
Skulls with Thigh Bones.
such a paper.

I

OTTO & REYNDERS

HUl11 A_Nsir E~LE:rr,oNS,

UNSPOKEN

REVELATIONS

OF

THE

LIPs.-There are hints of some value in
these remarks by Leigh Hunt:
"I have observed that lips become
more or less contracted in the course of
years, in proportion as they are accustomed to express good humor and generosity,
or peevishne,s and a contracted mind.
Remark tl'le effect which a moment of illtempa· or grudgingness has upon the lips,
and judge what may be expected for an
habitual series of such moments. Remark the rever~e, and make a similar
'l'he mouth is the frankest
judgment.
part of the face; it can't in the least conceal its sensations. We can neither hide
ill-temper with it, nor good; we may affect what we please, but affectation will
not help us. In a wrong cause it will
only make our observers resent the endeavor to impose upon them. The mouth
is the seat of one class of emotions, as
the eyes are of another ; or, rather, it expresses the same emotions but in greater
detail and with a more irrepressible
tendency to be in emotion. It is the
region of smiles and dimp_les, and of a
trembling tenderness; of a sharp sorrow,
or a full breathfog joy, of candor, of reserve, of anxious care, of liberal sympathy. The mouth, out of its many sensibilities, may be fancied throwing up one
great expression in the eye-as many
lights in a city reflect a broad luster into~
the he11van1.

Spaniards are said to have a proverb
which reads: "At eighteen marry your
daughter to her superior; at twenty, to
her equal; but at thirty, to anybody who
will have heT."
THE

AN undecided fellow courted a lady
twenty-eight years, and then married her.
She turned out a perfect virago, but died
in two years after the weddiilg. "Now,"
said he, in a self-congratulatory tone,
"see what I have escaped by a long courtship!"
IT is very easy to say: "Take things
as they come; but suppose they don't
come.
THE KENTUCKY FREE MASON.
SUBSCRIPTION RA.TES.
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Clubs of ten and over, each, ................. 1 50
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post-office order or express to

OR LYE,
Of Double the Strength of ar!y other

SAPONIFYINC SUBSTANCE.
I have recently perfected a new met,hod of packing

my Potash, or Lye, anU nm now packing it only in
Balls. thi coating of which will saponify, and does not
injure the Soap It is pack C'd in 1,oxes ~oo·tainiag ::!4
and 48 lb. Ba.lls, ~nd in no other way . Directions in
English ;ind Germ ln, for m:itdng had nnd soft soap
with this Potash, accompanying each package.

B. T. BA.BBl'l"l',
64 to 84 Washington St., N. Y.

tf

r?em worth Reading !---A Diar,10n1 wor\>h Seeing r

''j

SA VE YbffR EYES!
Restore your Sight!

·

THROW AWAY yonr SPECI'ACLER,

~-~ /~:rd;~fv0s~~~lg:!;;

A'\:D ANA'l'lDI Y o:f f l ><'
EYE SIGH 'I'.
'!'ells
. -;, ,
1::.o,v to Res.ton~I1npa ir,~;.J:.;}J
eel Vision n 1ul Overw·o1·lu:cl J!:.)rts; lt.O"\V
1o c nre "\V{' :;i k. ·,va t cry , Iufl.a.1ncd, a n(l
Near•Sightt:d Eyes, anti all oth~i.· D i s•
cases of 1 lu.~ Eye s.
JVASJ'R NO JIORE fllONEY BY ADJUSTING
JJUGE GT.A SCF:S O,V YOl!R 1\' 0SE AND DTS1.i'IGURT\'G YO U R F'A r:fJ. P runpltlct o:flOO

JHt.:gf- ~ :!'failed Pree . S uul you.1.· a(hl1--ess
to us a.ho.

Agents Wanted,
(lents or L:l<lies. $;; to $10 n !lay g•nrnntcecl.
l'ull particulnrs sent free. Write immccllately,
to

DR. J, BALL & CO.,

(P.

o. Box 967.j

No. 91 Liberty St., New York City, N, Y..

W. P. D. BUSH,
Publisher and Proprietor,
No. 80 Fourth Street.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY OF THE

GRANGE MOVEMENT

ADVERTISING RA.TES.
EIGHT LINES AGATE ME.A.SURE TO A SQ,UARE.

General Advertising, for each insertion,
per square, ....................... ........... $1
Etl1:torial Notices, per line, each insertion,.................. ..... ....................
Loc~l Nqtices, per line, eacµ insertion,
Special Notices, pe1· line, each insertion,
Advertising !)ills due on first insertion
advertisement.

B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Potash,

OJ_"\ THE

00 FARMER'S
30
20
15
of

WAR AGAINST

MONOPOLIES,

Being a full and authentic account of the strug9les of
the American FarmerS against the extortions or railroad companies, with l;l fµl! hi.stor[ of the rise and progress of the Order of Patrons o Husbandry; it1 objec.ts and pro pacts. It. sells at sight Send, for spaci.meµ
pages abd 1ierros to Agents, and Ree why it sells faster
tha,n any other hook. Addre.ss N ATWN AL PUBLISHING COMPANY·, Cincinnati, 0.

A FAMILY ARTICLE

SOUTHERN MUTUAL

Agents make $12 50 per day; $75 per week.

LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF KY ..

AN ENTIRELY NEW

LOUISVILLE_

.SE.WING MACHINE.

OOMMENOED BUSINESS, JULY', 1866.

FOR DOMESTIC USE.

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS;

DEDICATION
-OF-

Masonic Temple
It is with gr-.at p leasure we u&e the rages of the KRN-

With moderate death losses the Company TUCKY FREE Mt.SON Lo l!Jform tbe Masonic raternity
has paid to the families of Deceased Policy that we nre NOW FULl,Y PltEPAltED with a la!'ge and
most. excell ~n t assortm ent of
Holders over

FINE BLACK CLOTH SUITS

$200,000.

WITH THE NEW PATENT

BUTTON-HOLE WORKER,

·' The Company is in good condition, and its
affairs are well administered.-Extract from 2d
Patented Juae 27, 1871,
Annual Report of Gen. G. W Smith, Insurance
Awarded the },irst Premium at the American Jn .. Commissioner of Ky., page 152,
stitute 1tnd llaryland Institute l'alrs, 1871.

A most wonderful and elega(, Uy constructed Sewing
Machine Jor F,nnily work. Coo1plete in all its parts,
Uses the Straight. .Eye-Pointed Needle, .Self 'Threading
direct upright Posit-ive 1lfotfon, New Tension, Self-feed
and Cloth Uuider. Operated by ,Yheel and on a table.
Light Running, Smooth und nofaless, like all good high
priced machines. H:1s Patent Check to prevent the
wheel being turned thtl wrong way. Uses the thread
direct from the spool. :Makes the EUJstic Lock St:itch,
(tinest and strongest stitch kl!l.own ;) firm, durable, close
and rapid. Will do all kinds of work, tine and coarse,
from Camhrl,e to l:leavy Cloth or Leather, and uses all
descriptions of thread. This mad1ine is heavily constructed to give it strength; all the parts of each machine being made alike by mctchinery, ;l)ld beautifu Uy
finished and ornamented. It is very easy to leurn.
Rapid, Smooth, and Silent in operation. Reliable at
all times, and a Pract.ical, :::icicntil1c Mechanical Invention, at. greatly reduced prices.
A Good, 1. Veap l<amily Sewing Machine at last. '!'he
first and only success in producing a valuable, substantial and reliable low priced :Sewing machine. Its extreme low price reaches all conditions. Its shuplic1ty
and strength adapts. it to all capacities, while its many
merits make it a universal favorite wherever used, and
creates a ra.pitl demand,
IT IS ALL IT IS RECOMMENDED,

I can cheerfully and confidently recommend its use
to those who are wanting a really good Sewing Machine
at a low price.
MRS.

H.B. JAMEtiON,

Pee tone, Will Coui:t.y, Ill.
Price of each machine, "Class A, One," (warranted
for five yea.rs by special contract.,) with all the fixtures, and everything complete belonging to it, including &lf Threading Needle packed in a strong wooden
box, and delivered to any part of the country, by express, free of any further charges, on receipt of" price,
only .Five DoUars. Safe delivery guaranteed. With each
l\1acbiue, we will seud on recc pt of $1 extra, the new

Latest Patents and Improvements for the Farm and

Garden. Mowers, ReApers, Cultivators, Feed Cutters,
Harrows, r·,irm Mills, Plantns' Harvesters, Threshers,
and all articles needed for F~rm work. R .re seeds in
large variety. All money sent in Post Oftict:1money ordns, Bank Drafts, or by Express. will be at our risk,
and are perfec 1,ly secure. 8afe delivery of all our goods
gu 1ranteed.

"An old and responsible firm·that sell the best goods

at the 1owe,t ~~rices, and can t:>e relied upon by our
readers."-Farmer's Journal, New York.

Address Orders

OPIUM
.

MORPHINEHABITspeedily

cured by Dr. Beck's ou ly
known [; sure Remedy.
NO CI:I:ARGE

for treatment until cured. Call on or address
DR, J. C, BECK, Cincinnati, O.

EVENS' SEAL PRESSLS,
For L, dges, Societies, Notaries, Companies, Courts,
etc. Send for samples aud priee list.
Also hand printiag st.amp~ in every variety.

FROM THE BEST MILLS OF EUROPE,

Extensive Custom Deharfment

OTHER DIRECTORS.
l!Jitr'Specfol attention given to orders for . KNIGHT. t C J· B k f K
k . I TEMPLARS' UNIFORMS. Having made this deTh os •.L · Ba1re
! aR ner an. O
entuc Y, pru:tment a specialty for a number of years, a nd possessW. C. Hite, Casluer Commercial Bank, J. G. ing every·uacility, we guarantee perfect satisfaction and
Barret, Cashier of Citizens Bank; George W. lowest charges.
Morton, Ba1:ker; John M. Robinson 1 Merchant;
&
C. Henry Frnck, Merchant; T. J. Tapp, Mer,
OAK HALL,
chant: Geo. W. Morris, Merchant; Henry W.
Barrett, Merchant; J. B. Wilder, Druggist;
The Largest Clothing-House in America..
William Mix, Lawyer; James A. Dawson,
Editor; T. T. Alexander, Circuit Judge Colum- S. E. CORNER SMITH AN'l) MARKET STS.
bia, Ky.; J. S. Kennedy, Manufacturer, Flo1·(Occupying en tire block to 11irror Street)
ence, Ala.; J. D. Fogle, Lawyer, Lebanon ;
tf
PHILADELPHIA.
Jos. Adams, President Farmers Bank, Henderson; H. D. McHenry, Lawyer, Hartford; E.
P. Campbell, Lawyer, Hopkinsville; G. W.
J,
&
Welsh, Merchant, Danville; Thomas H. Ginter, Farmer, Cadiz, Ky.; S. P. Walters, Banker,
BOOKSELLERS,
Richmond, Ky.; Jos. A. Graham, Merchant, PUBLISHERS,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
January, 1873.

'\f A.NA.BAKER

BROWN

W. SHEMMERHORN

00.

3:hool Furniture and Apparatus,

Mosler, Bahmann & Co.
Manufacturers of

FIRE & BURGLAR·FROOF

(~~~~)
VAULTS,

LocK.s, &c., &c.

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORIES,

South-West Car. Front and Elm, and 168, 170
& 172 Water Street,
Jan. '73
CINCINNATI, 0.

FOR SALE AT

Fleetwood Stock Farm
(2 Miles from Frankfort.)

THOROUGHBRED, TROTTING AND
PEROHBRON HORSES,

14 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.
Mar '73---tf
OVER 100,000 SOLDOur superb Masonic Home Pictures, Recomended by
scores of eminent Masons and every Masonic
Journal in America.

"'!l'BE 1\IIYS'!l'J:C AJ:.'!l'AB.."
The most beautiful Masonic Picture ever issued is now

~~~~ldu~~g r:~~~th~~ !~g~:aggi;e~~&e~~m:!~:~;~~:~f
our agents are making a five weeks wages in a single da.y,
and you can do it in your Lodge if you will. Our circular will satisfy you of this. Send for it at once, giving number of your Lodge, and name of this Magazine
J. HALE, POWERS & CO.,
J<'raternity and Fine Art Publishers, Cin. 0.
N. B.-See notice of our Pictures in Nov. No, of this
Magazine.
Nov. ly

W. E. GROVE.

E. FORTHINGHAM

MASONIC ~HUPPLIE .,. ?

W. E. GROVE & GO.
Dealers in

MASOR:EC~
I. 0. 0. F., I . .Q. R. M.,
Fure Bred Southdown Sheep, KN'IGHTS
OF PYTHIA.S,

BERKSHIRE PIGS I
IMPORTED ALDERNEY CATTLE,
FINE GRADE STOCX

Address, P bVENS, Jr.,

, 2()7 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS,

I

Corner Greenwich and Cortlandt StR, N. Y.

LADIES

OF

Tom. ke to order in our

Jerome B, Hudson & Co.,
l'llystcian of twenty. years·
unsurpassed success rn the
treatment of Diseases of :Fe
· males,
No ct ·barge for treatment until cured.
Address PH.OF, BECh.., Lock Boxq50,
Cincinua ti, 0.

(READY•MAm:)
A SUPERB LINE

J. Law~ence Smith, P:esident:
.• 1 :
J. H. Lindenberger Vice President.
.
f'
'
J B Temple 2d Vice p es·dent
Which .has b.een lately reorganized and gre ,tly im.
.'
r •l
•
proved rn all its Hppo1ntments.
L. T. Thustin, Secretary.
. Having a most. efticieut force of skillful c ntters, tailorJohn B. Smith, Cashier of Western Financial ing ha , ds, a.udiu,pectors, we are prepMed to furnish at
Corporation Treasurer
shortest nonce most
Samuel T. Wi1son, General Agent.
,. ,
Elegantly-.f itting Suits and Uniforms.
W. R. Barrett, Legal Adviser
, ,.
. We w,11 be hawy to send .samples, with easy Rules for
Dr. E . D. Foree, Medical Director.
j_: ; .l.J
~;l~t;i:~L~:~~ent, to any who may be ple.li::ed to writ

BUTTON HOLE WORK.KR.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

AND

OFFIC:F.RS.

patent

One of the most important and useful inventions of
the age. So simple and certain thilt a chil,t can work
the finest butto1i-hole with regularity and ease. Strong
and be;.utiful.
SPECJAL TERMS and extra inducements to Male and
Female ageuts, Store Keepers, &c., who will establish
agencies tnrougtl the country and keep our New Machines on Jt.,xhibttion and Sale. County Rights given
to smart agents free. Agents' complete outfits for ~. ished without anv extra charge. Samples of sewing, descriptive circulars cont.,iniug Terms, Testimonials, Engravings, &c., &c., sent free We also supply

I

PHILADELPHIA.

or

ALL XINDS.

J. W. HUNT REYNOLDS.
jan. '72-tf

AND OTilEI!. SOCIETY GOCDS.
General .A.gents for Carson & Baruarrt's Masonic Recor.i
of Kentii:e in~f:S~~~~n::~in every
for Circulars.

I 93 W. Jefferson St., bet. Third and Fourth,
LOUISVILLE, KY .

•

THE

--====----

~EH~ABQED AND EB~B.O'WED.~

Single Copies one year,
Clubs of.ten and over, each,
One Extra Copy to getter up of Club.

$2 00

1 50

Subscriptions inva;iably in advance. .No paper will be sent unless the money
· accompanies the order. Money must be sent by Post-office order or Express to

W' .. P~ D~ BUSH.
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR,
LOlJISYILLE, KY.

No. SO Fourth Street,

~ E D I T E D BY~

H . A. JY.C.. H E .N D E R S 0 N, D. D.,
1

~FRANKFORT, .K Y . ~

•

